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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

NQ. 102.

SANTA FE, K. M., SATURDAY. JUNE 17. 1898.

VOL. 30.

ounces
on it gave a retnrn of forty-thre- e
of Bilver. The search for the lead was at
once commenced with the resnlt in a few
days of locating it, and two days ago
some of the best quartz out the lead was
Chicago On T op.
brought down and assayed with a result
of silver
Chicago, Jnne 17. Chicago has scored of one ounce of gold, 900 ounces
the ton. They
the victory ia her light tot supremacy over and 46 per cent lead to
National feel sure they have struck It and have
The ' Republican
the east.
Gigantic
contested
battle, named the claim the
League, after s hotly
Alhriuht Bros, and Lebo, employed at
has established headquarters here.
also struck a lead
have
Frazer's saw mill,
Joe Jefferson About to Cross tlic Dark on the south side of the Hondo and not
far from the saw mill, which is undoubtRiver
The only te Cream of Tartar" Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
silver and runs from 225
Fall Riveb, Mass., Juno 17. Joseph edly442antimonial
ounces. They are going to work
Used
in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
JeCerson, the great actor, is lying very ill to
to develop as thoy think
at his home. Little or no hope is enter- immediately
the small streak en the surface of this
tained for his recovery.
rich ore will widen out with depth.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
GOOD CATTLE OUTLOOK.
Heber Turner, of La vista, lias pur
Blonnt.
to
Place
of
Hawaii in
To Uo
chased for a Colorado syndicate the placer
Washington, June 16. The names of ground of 240 acres, located at the head An Official Statement of their Condi
Eddt Echoes.
Thomas I. Crittenden, consul general to of Long urees ana aooni mree rnuea
a Bupply of the best potable
has
Eddy
tion
and
G.
owned
Ira
Prospects."
the town and
Wing
by
water.
the City of Mexico, and Judge Bneed. from Alfred
Helphenstine, and is now
both of Kentucky, are tinder consideration and
The Pecos valley has 1,200 miles of
develof
worth
to
in
$5,000
in conneotion with the appointment of a prepared Mr.putTurner
Mr. James A. Baird, assistant live stock canals.
has also found a
successor to Hon. J. H.Blount, of Georgia, opment.
lead on the placer agent of the Santa Fe, under Major W. H.
The town of Eddy has consumed 8,000,-00- 0
United States minister to the Hawaian good looking galena
feet of lumber in houses.
property.
H. Llewellyn, at Albnqnerque, was in the
Islands.
So far the outcome of the preliminary
has
one inmate of
Eddy
was
interviewed
and
by the Las county insanoonly
trial over the Mabie Benson shooting city yesterday,
Vegas
asylum.
Better financial Feeling.
been
has
He
New Mexicak.
the
Taos
in
Benson
is
lately
that
is
lingering
scrape
In digging and drifting for water in
New Yob, June 17. The fears of a undor tho
custody of the sheriff, endeav- working on the main line of the Southern Dark Canon, two and a half miles from
money panic are subsiding and the mar- oring to procure bond for $1,000, while Pacific. From that toad, and from the
Eddy, a bed of good potters clay forty
kets begin to assum a more substantial on the counter charge against Mabie and southern
points of the A., T. & S. F., the feet thick was struck.
board of his brother-in-laLattimer, brought by
aspect and cheerful tne. TheFood-stufEighteen hundred pounds of apples on
Benson, the bonds were veryNht and latter road has within "the ''year shipped
trade has been active
have taken an upward turn caused by a easily procured by both gentlemen. The 1,500 cars at cattle. The A. A P.'road since trees six yearB old is not an unusual yield
demand from Europe. The removal of case has been set for the next term of the the strike if shipping about tnree car up at Boawell, and peaches 400 to 600
duties by the French government has Distrio Court. Up to date Mabie appears loads a day: This has been tho average pounds. Eddy Citizen.
,
The Eddy Citizen has a good WOrd to
etc., to have decidedly the best of tlie deal.
stimulated the call for
for forty days. Many shipments were
Dr. Martin, of Taos, who came to Aini- - lost by reason of the recent tie np of that say for the general prospects of New
from this side.
zett to attend Benson was unfortunate road, bnt it is expected that, it will all he Mexido, and predicts a place "in the very
front rank ot western wealth producers."
enough to have his team run away while made up within the next few weeks.
The Cleveland for the Summer.
he was with Benson and the result was
Mr. Baird states "that the lute winter
Enough shade trees were planted in the
Washington, June 16. President and
that before tho bronchos had spurted 600 snows and early spring and summer rains Pecos valley during the first two years of
Mrs. Cleveland will leave next Tuesday
yards the buggy behind them was reduced have put the ranges in a better condition its development to form a line of trees
for Gray Gables, Buzzards Bay, Mass. to tooth-picaat this season than for the past three or set fifty feet apart, from Chicago to CinMm ntvalnnr1 And Rnhv Ruth will remain
four years. Tho condition of the cattle cinnati and beyoud into the bine grass
to
the
and
the
summer,
there during
trip
is good. Thoro has been little loss by regions, or from Chicago to St. Louis
...
- . .
ir umu r
on
a
uui.
m,
tair
is
the World
A NEW RAILROAD.
death in shipping. If it were not for a and nearly to Jefferson City. Eddy Citi- pui
Cleveland will occupy a new country
feeling of nervousness among some of zen.
the owners there would be no female oat- plaoe putside of Washington during Mrs.
The wells being sunk in Dark Canon
Cleveland's absence, making frequent but Fueblo and Durangro to Be Connected tle shipped this season. The Santa Fe road
the Eddy Townsite Company have
by
short trips to Buzzards Bay.
the
from
a
cattle
received
also
good many
by a Missouri Pacific Short .
proven a complete success. A battery of
not
the
for
been
Had
it
lines.
Texas
.
wells were
and a tunnel is being
Line.
Socialists Uain In Ueroianj-strike on the A. & P. the road would have driven accrossdug,
the canon. Already 36,000
Bebun, June 16. The indications still
handled a great deal more stock. Messrs.
per day have been developed,
a gallons
Lockhart have been
point to to defeat of the army bill. At
with a certain promise that 600.000 daily
The contract for the construction of Riley and cattle in southern Newgrazing
Mexico,
the recant election the government polled the Missouri Pacific's new Colorado line, great many
will be got. This solves one hard proband have shipped this season about 4,000 lem. There
will be no more scaling of
only 10 per cent df the vote in Berlin. the
fc Paoifio railway. bead. near
stock
Gunnison
are
of
Rocky
Pueblo,
favor
in
vote
feeding
They
In the rural distriots the
engine boilers on the P. V. Boad.
if
and
in
La
and
Ford
Junta
Colorado,
&
Socialists'
the
of
as
to
Carlile
let
was
has
boon
Weitbree,
the bill
stronger,
present careful
ideas have not obtained suon strong noia Pueblo.
Treasurer James N, they continue thbir
duriug the rest, of the season
as in the cities and larger towns. So far,
the
with
has
Omaha
returned
from
Carlile
will make, considerable money. They are
the government has sustained some
tosses. The Socialists have been great signed contract and the work will begin feeding on alfalfa and their shipments are
,
trainers everywhere. Many
immediately. This is an important ex- in excellent condition.
will be necessary.
tension, being the first attempt of the
Life
Inanranee.
Queer
Missouri Pacific to open up tho interior
A good nianv shady transactions are
Bunker Ulll Bay.
resources of the state of Loloraao upon
Boston, Juno 17. The anniversary of its route to the Paoifio. Pueblo will be reported of J. P. Eagan, speoial traveling
the battle of Bunker Hill is to bo cele the eastern terminal and tho line leaving agent of tne Traveler's Insurance comy
in Charleston
brated
by a that point will take in Walsenburg,Mosca pany, of Hartford, Conn. It will be reMonte Vista,
membered that he and his wife spent the
pageant which will eclipse all previous pass in the Huerfano canon,
,im,.nat.rnt.lnnn nf this kind. Tho patri Del Norte. (Jreocle, Paeosa Springs, ana term of the
will
be
legislature in Santa Fe. It is
winch
the
for
because
present
Durango,
otic sentiment will be doubled,
he has gambled away the
thit
the
of
The
alleged
terminal.
other
tho
length
dedicathis is the 50th anniversary of the
his collections of policy preof
tho
dis
250
will
proceeds
road
be
An
monument.
miles,
shortening
Hill
tion of the Bunker
retance
Pueblo to Durango fully luu miums, in many instances, not even
antique parade conducted by the Carni- miles. from
them to the company. Aboat a
will
be
porting
extension
this
Ultimately
be
to
is
by
participated
val association
mouth before Mr. J. Placido Romero was
all the clubs at Charleston and many out- pushed to the Pacillo coast, it is expect
he insured him for $10,000, but
side. Another parade in the afternoon, ed that the line will begin at once and drowned,
mode no report of tho policy to his home
part of the line will be in operation
under the direction of the city oommit-teoffice, although he seoured notes and
tho end of 1893.
will be participated in by local milibuilt sooner money on the premium. He has done a
not
reasons
Tho
has
it
been
Sons
A.
E.
G.
posts,
tary organizations,
business throughout the territory,
of Veterans, Knights of Labor, firemen, were the boiler makers' strike on tho big
are probably
and a
Anoient Order of Hibernians, high school Uniou Pacific and the stringent times in losers. good many itpeople
s reported was
Hagan
financial centers, bat, it is understood,
cadets, marine corps and bine jackets.
present wife on
that now the money for the extension has once divorced from his
Patrolman Jiil tui Zeldler
...v.'
Sjirijiki,;;;
.,;
SOont
bo
no
there
will
seoured
and
that
been
Pic Haters for Four Year.
Of the Brooklyn, N. 1'., Police Force, gladly
account
of
funds.
on
hitch
The
president
Washinotoh, June 17.
testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
aun t.'Itih Tournament.
His wife takes It for dizziness and Indigestion
has made the follovtfng appointments:
reletters
ef
the
number
from
Judging
and It works charmingly. " The children also
Thos. D. Robinson to be surveyor gen
A Motivational Story
terof
the
take It with great benefit. It h without doubt
ceived from various portions
eral of Colorado.
has Attracted attention lately, but as a
a most excellent thing for That Tired ffeel-laI cheerfully recommend
To be registers of land oflices: Joseph mutter of fact the publio has also dovoted ritory making iuquiries relative to the blue
W. Jamison, at Booneville, Mo.; Geo. E. timo to things substantial, judgiug by tho rock and live bird tournament to be given
Menntz. at Ashlunil, Wis.; Andrew J. unprecedented sales of the Gail Borden here on the 23d and 21th of this month,
Taylor, at Duluth, Minn.
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Unequalled the attendance will bo very large. From and Hood's Pills to every one who wishes to
iur- moneys.
To be receivers ot puuuc
a food for infants. Sold by grocers
have health and comfort." Get HOOD'S.
.
i .I
t - TTa.. as
uucuu
once Dennis, at asmana, '
Albuquerque and Socorro delegations of
and druggists.
HOOD'S PlLLS cure Hver ills, coustlpaUen,
crack shots will attend and Las Vegas
Rohhins. La Grande. Ore.; iranur. at- will also come in force. If the local MUoiunets, jauailic. sad lick hasdncli.
buckle, Denver, Colo.
for Male.
sportsmen expect to carry off any of the
Geo. W. Sandlin, of JSortn uaroiina, 10
An interest amounting to 3,100 acres in best prizes, they will have to shoot.
be deputy third auditor of the treasury.
John B. the grant known as "Tho Eanoh del The people of Santa Fe should give the
Presidential postmasters:
in the oinnty of Taos. This Gun club every possible encouragement
Briscoe, Charleston, 111.; Wm. Finlcy, Eio Grande"
grant has been confirmed by the court of ai-- if one or two of the local business
Hoopertown, 111.; Wm. Hunt, Oakland,
ana nas a peneus firms could see their way clear to the of
111.; John Stout, Brazil, Ind.; Wm. H. private land claims
It is looated in the Taos valley, fering, of some special prizes to tie
Judson, La Cygne, Kas.; Clark D. Smith, title.is one
of the finest grants in the ter named after the firm giving them, the
and
Coranna, Mich.; Donald McVichie,
acres in extent. Will members
of the club would highly
Mioh.; Chas. T. Russell, Mount ritory, being 109,000
low figure. Address, P. O. appreciate their generosity. This toura
Dealer in Imported and Domestio
Pleasant, Mich.; C. B. Driscoll, Nesannee, sell at very
M.
N.
nament will be the means of leaving conP. box 103, Las Vegas.
Mich.; John A. Cox, David City, Neb.;
siderable extra cash among the store
A. HeCleeo, Mandan, N. D.; T. A. Robin-Boand hotel keepers and they are the ones
Cameron, Texas; Wm. A. Bryant, McWater Notice!
deriving the most benefit from the en
Gregor, Texas; Geo. K. Warren, Hunton,
The flow of water above the reservoir terprise displayed by tne oino in getting
W. Va.; Richard Hager, Bawling, Wis.
The Santa
New Mexico being insufficient to keep up the pressure up such a large tournament.
The following fourth-clas- s
AND
d
in the pipes for both domestic and irri- Fe railroad has made a one and
postmasters have been appointed:
not
all
Chacertified
on
the
that
fare
plan, provided
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, Sixto
gation purposes, notice is given
South Side Plaza - Santa Fo, N. M.
New
vez; Parkview, Eio Arriba county, Jose irrigation in the City must stop till after less than forty people attend from
connecmost
be
full
in
Fare
Mexico
F.
when
paid
points.
Sunday and farther notice,
Quintana; Wallace, Bernalillo county,
d
fare will be charged
W. Shuokhart.
,
tion with the new reservoir will assist the going and
river.
the
flow
in
natural
returning.
S. H. Day, Supt.
GIGANTIC FIND.

WIRINGS-:- -

A Handsome
Three-QuartLlfe-Slz-

et

e.

We propose to give to eaon of our" customers a handsome portrait of
any one thoy may select. To this end we have made a contract with a leading portrait house to famish ns with their celebrated pictures. To those
who have seen these portraits no word is necessary; and those who have not,
we invite to inspect the snmples at our store. AYe further assure you that if
the portrait is not satisfactory, you need not accept it until it is.
The portraits are crayon and India ink and of a very fine grade. The
same picture costs, when ordered of an agent or pioture house, $10 to $18.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watclies, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Stcerling Silver Novelties and

Filigree article snit- -

al.le fur presents at loweft prices.

Santa Fe, N. M
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GOTTFEIED

SCHOBJSB,

Pres.

Henby B. Sohnbidkb, Seoretary

ISREWKKS
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Mgr.

AND BOTTLERS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFA0TUKKB8

SODA,

!I!M,

07
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A.JVFTJ?TGTA.Ti
Palace Avenue
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WATERS
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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to-ua-

GUSDORF & DOLAE
-- EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS FOR

FEATHERBOfJE CORSETS AND
MISSES.

WAISTS FOR LADIES

AVo

of

carry the moat complete stock

DEY GOODS, MOOTS &

SHOES, CLOTHING AND
MILLINERY in the city. Call

....

and oonvinoe yourself.

he-fo-

e,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

-

d
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IB. KIjftuHIIsr
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WEDELES,

mm
Office

i
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and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

St

flew Mexico

Oanta Fe,

Wines, Liquors
CIGARS.

one-thir-

MARK

TiiaP

rim!

one-thir-

THE

Notice to all Wkom it May Ceneera.
Other News and Good Prospects at
My late partner, Anton Fink, agent for
Amizett.
Mrs. Eugenie Fink, being no longer in
hufriness with me. this is to give notice to

(Eiuiunn

--

1866.)

Speoial Correspondence New Mexican.
Amimtt, N. M., June 15. Indications

.DRUG. "STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

of the existence of higher grade ore.than
any heretofore found have shown up
stronger during the past few days than at
any other time during the existence of
the camp. In the letter of the 8th the
promise of more definite information
concerning a reoent locations was given
and sufficient information is now at hand
to fulfill that promise.. About two weeks
ago Messrs. J. Frazier Buck and J. W.
Stenhenson. of Bonanza, Colo., found
some galena quartz float about two and
a half miles from the camp. The nsBay

all who are indebted to the late firm of
Max Knodt fc Co., are requested not to
pay any other than the undersigned.
Max. Knodt.

WOBTH A GOTwjBA A BOX,"

4

C0MD
..

Xotlco

to the Public.

a fhn nnrlnraiirned sell the onlv senu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
XV

kegs or bottles. See that our name is ona
the lables. AU other beers told under
St. Louis label without a name are imi
Knox Bros, Sole Dealers.
tations.
flfttuston evlinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order
d
the faotory
and for less than
price of a now press, inquire at tnisomee.
one-thir-

Gar. Francisco Street
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
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Largest and Moat Complete Stock of General Marchunilw
Carried In the Entire South went.

Ganta Fo

Mew Mexico

rnnoi

NEW MEECO, THE OOMXILSraThe Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot .
a. T. OLIVER.

Genera

im jjr rain o

-
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"Happiness is very largely a matter of
temperament," so says Oliver Wendell
Holmes, and he is right; hence, in order
that our friends, the Democratic office
BY
NEW MEXICAN
PRINTINQ
CO.
seekers and bosses might bo truly happy,
the New Mexican advises them to change
M Seoond Class matter at the
their temperaments and they will be hap
b..
t . rum..- py; this advice is well meant and gratis,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
very valuable.
although
25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
Santa Fe is the scene of another brutal
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60 murder. As the prosecuting attorney is
Daily, three months, by mail
8 00 now a Democrat we may look for the en
,
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 forcement of the law. Murderers must
Oaily, one year, by mail
25 no longer be shielded. Albuquerque
Weekly, per month
75 Democrat.
..
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly per six months
Let us hope so. In this last case, the
2 00
Weekly, per year
howl of "political murder" will not do,
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- - All concerned belong to the Democratic
aDie raontniy.
in Santa Fe county and were mem'
All communication intended for Dublin party
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's bers of a Democratic campaign club durname ana address not tor publication but ing the last campaign.
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
SENSIBLE TALK.
wines soouia oe aaaressea to
in an authorized
Gibbons
Cabdinai.
New Mexican Printincr Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico. interview on the subject of Sunday openlirThe New Mexican is the oldest news ing of the World's fair says:
"In view of the fact that many thou
paper in dew Mexico, it is sent to every
Fost Office n the Territory and has a large sands of visitors to the fair must be of
and growing circulation among the intelli
gent and progressive people of the south' the class who pay no respect to the relig
west.
ious character of the Sunday, it seems a
matter of common prudence to provide
them with a means of spending the day
Saturday, juke n.
innocently, instead of leaving them to
own inclinations and the numerous
Tbb court funds in this county should their
certain to be placed in their
temptations
be expended on the important oases on
way."
the doeket; the small fry can wait.
This is sound common stnso. No man
Deliqatb Antonio Joseph, from New will go far wrong if he spends Sunday in
Mexico, has been in Washington a week the environs of art and science. Cardinal
and the administration still lives. Won Gibbons makes many good remarks.
derful.
BOUND TO HELP NEW MEXICO.

in earnings of $500,000, a net increase of
$250,000 over the same period last year.
The statement is the best one ever made
by the road, and, taking into consideration the general depression of the money
market at the present time, the company
is well satisfied with President Jeffrey's
record. Denver Sun.

The Daily New Mexican

E MAXWELL LAM GMN1

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexioo.

Even aiusfwiimps) Are Kicking.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
With all due respect to the judgment of Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa I'd,
President Cleveland, may it sot be said
New Mexioo.
that if the financial situation calls for a
special session of congress at any time, it
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
calls for such a session now? Nobody is
going to learn anything more about the Olllue in Griffin block. Collections und
money question by keeping him for three searching titles a specialty.
months longer hot with suspense as to
what the future monetary polioy of the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
country is to .be. Springfield
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oftloe,
Catron block.
Judge McConnell, of Chicago, gave the
a hard blow when he said, in reviewing a case in which the preservers'
trust was trying to bring a recaloitrant
member into line: "No court of record
should lend its legal operations to further the interests and carry ont the purposes of a trust." Trusts are contrary to
the law and it was the acme of insolence
to expeot the courts to help in strengthDenver
ening an illegal organization.
Times.

trusts

A Lofty View.
An influential Ohio Democrat is quoted
by the New York Sun as saying that the
answer to the question as to whether
Gov. McEinley will be
depends
upon President Cleveland. We are informed by the distinguised authority
that if the President does his dnty and
distributed his patronage there with a
liberal hand, all will be well. Otherwise
the Democrats of Ohio may not come
out at tho election in November
in sufficient force " to win the battle.
What a lofty notion of the motives
which actuate his
this
influential Ohio Democrat seems to
have. Boston Herald.

JAMES H. PUBDI,
Attorney at law, Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

PUT ME ON"

THIS

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ta

Down With the Trust.

.

A contract has been let by the Mis
Tbb eeurt proceedings in the cases of
the territory of New Mexico and county souri Pacific for the extension of its Col
of Santa Fe versus the bandsmen of the orado system from Pueblo to Durango
late Frank Chavez will prove interesting. This shows that the Missouri Pacific
means business and will invade the trade
It is reported that Mr. J. S. Clarksen territory of the Denver and Rio Grande
is candidate for the United States sen- railroad.
This will compel the latter
ate from Iowa; this comes from the hot road to look for more business in New
weather that prevails in the state of Iowa. Mexico. The business is to be had
by
It is now said from Albuquerque that going after it and by an extention of the
Mr. J. G. Albright, editor and proprietor present Denver and Rio Grande system
of the Albuquerque Democrat, has the from Santa Fe sonth; this is bound to
eall on the secretaryship of New Mexioo. come in due course of time and is net as
far distant as people think. The year
Stranger things have happened.
1891, will see some railroad building in
Til Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe New Mexico; it can not commence any
railroad pays taxes in New Mexico on a too soon.
fair and honeBt valuation; other corporaTHE STUFF THAT IS IN THEM.
tions should follow the good example set
This week's mail brought full advices
by this road.
of the horror at Ford's theater. One
Between the silver question, the tariff
point is specia'ly dwelt on by the Washand the present administration, it must
press. The old soldiers, the penington
be admitted that the people of this great
sioners, so often sneered at in these latter
and glorieus country are in rather a tight
days, showed the staff that is in them.
fix.
One old veteran with a broken arm drag
more helpless comrade to air and
ged
Fittt thousand acres of land under life. a The
badly injured stayed to succor
will
Fe
Santa
the
in
valley
Irrigation
the
helpless. In all that horror,
absolutely
most
and
make this one of the largest
"Then shrieked the crowd and, stood still
prosperous cities in the southwest. Speed
the brave," bnt the veterans of many
the day.
battles who had faced death for country's
No banks, since the incoming of the sake then faced it npain for humanity.
present administration, have failed in the Self was forgotten, danger despised, and
ilver producing states; silver is a pretty it was shown that the pension roll is
good thing to have' around the house more nearly the country's roll of honor
during the panicky times.
than the thing thoughtless or malicious
would paint it.
This paper, labors hard and unceasing- politicians
Mexioo
New
of
for
advancement
the
ly
WHY NOT CET SOME OF IT.
and for tlie prosperity of her people; this
The tourist travel and the money spent
is official, as the St. Louis
by tourists is one of (he largest sources of
.is fond of remarking.
income of the great city of Paris. Alpine
Thb South and Central American revo- - Switzerland, is practically supported from
tinnn are becoming verr wearisome this source. California boasts that $5,- and bring on "that tired feeling." They 000,000 were spent by visitors within her
should take a rest down there; too muoh borders last year. Last January there
were 20,000 visitors to the city of Phoenix,
of a good thing is too muoh.
A. T., and the majority of them passed
Dubimo the week ended June 10, 1892, the doors of Santa Fe without spending
422,646 silver dollars were issued by the one cent. With a better climate, with
Bovernment. This year in the corres more interesting scenery and environs,
ponding week only $340,093 found their we lose our just share of the profits of
wav into circulation.
Why is this thus? this travel.
By a judicious effort of our merchants
Board of Trade many, many thou
and
are
that
Or the appointments
being
made by the administration, the percent-Ag- e sand dollars might be added to our ex
for New Mexico is very small indeed chequers during this fall and early win
and the patriots, who desire to sacrifice ter. The attention of the World's fair
themselves by holding office, are not well travelers should be called to the climate
and beauties of Santa Fe. Every one
satisfied.
who sojourns with us becomes a regular
Tbb New York Voice, the natienal tem advertiser of our climate and location
perance and prohibition organ, calls an Will this hint be acted on f It is to be
Sec. Carlisle to resign; it charges him hoped.
with drinking whiskey; a dollar to i
doughnut that the secretary will not re THE SPIRIT OF THE PEESS.
sign and will go on taking a drink when
ever he wants it; be is not built on the
Wiser hot Madder.
resigning plan.
If Carlisle had known as mnch about
office six months ago as he
A New Mbxico Democratic office seeker his present
knows now he would stilt bo senator from
wrote a letter to Sec. Hoke Smith the Kentucky. St. Louis
t.
other day and demanded that the "glitter
ins claws of the Republican ootopus in
Trouble Kither Way.
New Mexico be chopped off at once,"
The free trado Democrats are in a
The secretary, although a big, strong state of painful uncertainty as to whether
man, was nearly unconscious for two a tax on incomes or one on sugar will
their party into deeper discredit
hours After reading that letter. The let bring
with the people. Rochester Demoorat
ter writer in question will not hold office and Chronicle.
under See. Smith this term, it is safe to
ssert. ,
The Drift of the Tide,
Democrats who imagine they have
Sbo. Gbeshak receives f 8,000 per year
mortenee on the country can probably
s seoretary of state, but draws his pen
study the case of Wilmington, Del., which
sion of $360 per year also with com has just been carried by the Republicans
mendable regularity; and now, pray, why by a bigger plurality than Air. uieveinna
had in the whole state last autumn. Bos
should a poor man not draw the pension ton Journal.
allowed him tinder the lawf Why not f if
the
any good reason exists, let it be given by Increased Btmlneno
Democratic papers and federal officials
The statement of the Denver & Rio
Grande to June 1 show
gross inorease
who cry "down with the pensions."

PBOFESSIOflAL CARDS.
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and if does ju$t

FOR

J. WELTMEK
AM
BOOK, STATIONERY

Ad your Grocerforit

block,

and insist op tjavipgit.
THE BEST SOAP MADE

CHAS. A. SPIES8.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

fOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.

News

Depot!

SCHOOL
Headquarter

BOOKS,

for School

Sol. Lowitzki

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

jiiijUij

H.

J 1 1. u t, J X L
.
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L

J

ARTS.

.A. IN" ID

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish arid Mexican land grant
litigation.

Is the IteH Kqoippod Eduiv.iionni Institution in New Mexico

Supplies

k

Son

TJ.

established

LIVERY

"

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.
--

. 9 to 12, aad 8 to 4

1878.

AND

t trie irrigation of the

pre!iii sad valleys btsrswts Ssfc i&d Sarin wr one
of largo irrigating canals hove bsea fcallt, or are in
muse of construction, with water for 76,000 cpmj oi' Hv.fi. These lands
itit perpetual water righto will be atld
n.i em ttes ojwj term of tea
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above thers are 1,400,000 ncrea of lead fa; sols,
mainly of agricultural lsnds.
listing
The climate is unsurpassed, tad alfalfa:, grain and trait ef all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can seomre special rates on the railroads, and
"111 bare a rebate also on the same if
they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

FEEO

STABLES.
Beat Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.

A

MONTHS

IN

Address

HIRkm HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS GAUGES,

TO FIND A CURB FOR

W MKXIOO.

HADES."

LEVER

and BLADDER

COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA,

PUIZH NOVEL

EE

Of

isi

PATTERSON & CO

LIVERY
FEED

Tk

t

SALE STABLE!

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

HARD COAL

FEED AND TRANSFER;"

t!

s.

wimmw

mjim

lor

abascfl,
worry
GroEuoeuro, will And relief and prompt
cura In onr marvelous Invention,
which recutrr s but a trial to convlnca
tho most Ktfeptlc:il. In Ignorance of ef
leci.a you may nave un uiy armnea
your ay stem of nerve force and vitality
which is electricity and thnt
caused your weuknesaoi lack of force.
If you replace into your system the
dements thus diained, which are re
quired tor vigorous strength, you will
remove the muse and health, strength,
and vi:or wl.l follow at onco. This
la our iimn ana treatment, ana wt?
cunranfee a cure or refund money
CTiASSESOF MEV, should bo road by every yountf,
"TnK'EE
flap Qflfl n ftp ft book
old man, sent sealed, free. Dr. Sanden's Electric licit is no experiment
rs wo have restored thouanndsto robust health and vieor, after nil othei treatments failed, as can ba
shown by hundreds of cases throughout thlsandotherStates,who would iladly testify, andironnaauy
of whom we bavo strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after tuiug our JicU

J

WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOU!
AND DEBILITY
Denver, Colorado, Aumst,
to any for the ben
Dr. A.T. Ssratta. Dear
let
eflt o( gutf urina humanity i hat I dot o e f on
whea I waa afflicted with one
months
trio belt itwo
ago
and 1
of the mos - flBvere cases of nervous exhaustion,
ahuvfnllv taaH v tn its r.lirntivft DFOfiertiel. B.9
have been and am still Browina atronoor every day
since using it, anawuisaortir wseiton, Kmuu wm
Yours K speerfully,
1 am. perfectly c red.
J.liL SWAYZE, Fireman Overland GottoaMiUs.

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION

INDIGESTION CURED.

Lonsmoot, Colorado, July 28 92.
Dr. A.T. Sanden, Dear Klr:- -I bought one of your
ed
beluwhileln Ljonslaat Jnnu iry. Iwasthontrpub
liver and kidney
With Indigestion, eonstipnt'o-'troubles. I was generally debilitated, and must say
as it has
i hat your belt isi-that you claim for It,
although I have no given it
helped m wonderf-illsteady use. I have also found thattoit is onlynecessarv
hours
a
procure a sound
to apply the b it few to Jluwitauoo.
f
Bleep ssore
niht reat.Yours
HIN0KMAN.
fiespectfollT.

a

KIDNEY AMD BLADDER CDMPLAINT.
Denver, Colorado, October, 26.' 91,
A. T RnnAflTi- - Dra Slr:-- It
Divna mn n.nch nlAaa.
ure to report to you a er using your Electric belt No. 8
i rtnreemontnsmati nave improves uny pervoub,
and expect iu n short t moto be fully re tor d to my
natural Btrength. Ail tho pain in my k dneys i nd inflammation of the bi; ddor h ve disappeared, and I
can freely say that yur Electric belt is the only treat
mfntthatoo'ild do this much, as I tried irnnv doctors
untillmtiired of taking medlcineiaud I che rfully
rncomm"nd your belt to all who aro troubled wi.h)
Yours ery truly.
this weakness.
A. P. WHITNEY. 611 6outh 8th Street
NERVOU9 DEBILITY CURED. Mtmm
Dmver, Colorado. October
Tin A T. Can
n. Tinnr : r;- -I h va nfinn UMina van
No. 6 belt I bought ot ya last July, and can ho eacl
advise any one who is troubl d with nervous deb H y.
neaa,ana Kianeyirou ioioobdj
owx,iw
painAiuin
an 'tvivobeeu
trio
belt. Iemaca met maker by trade
la d up ha.f t o time for the last two or three yeanj.
with a Time baok, but now my buck 'eel as string a
Yours truly.
ever. With the bet wishes lam.
J K. 8HEBMAN, P. O. iJox Wl, lea ver. Col.
TV.

.THE DR- SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT
-

ewnastitiatj
"""'"A

1.

Wl'S.'Sii tSS or to.mdntba7

SANOS.

ELECTRIC CO.,

JTBWEAi

8m that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD
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THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.

Orange

ApiilnTree

PfachTre

SEEING 18 BELIEViriQ!
niaUat4 Beok atlaaj fU paittssiiM

Growth in feet and Inches.
1A

8

13

.
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'

T

8

10.
3

.

a
8 .
4
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COME ANDQEP TUPM1

Kame of Grower.
l'ree or Vine.
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivera,
Cherry Tree,
- Plum
R. M.Gilbert, Seven Klvers,
James Hoarr.Sevo Rivers.
Cottonwood 'tree
Cfuttar Rsn
a. itoarke, isaay, . At.,
"
A. B. Cadv. Rddv. N. M
AnrinotTrna
.
.
.
M.M.,
A.B.CBdy, Eddy,
Mulberry Tree
These samplrs, with many others, on exhibition In Eddy.

MEASURE THEM!

RE CONVINCED!

GCL

THE.

TORfc

ri

Addte.. lor full forormatlon.
Skinner Block, OEHVEB,

W. DUPBOW

HOW TREES J2iTT VITEJS

&o

K,

SOFT COAL

LUMBER
O.

1

LAEV3E-BAC-

DU, BAVDEN'S EliECTRIC BELT
w,H euro with nut medicine
Bory
all of tho Gbovetroubjos.
Those who
frnm Nirvnui Ilthllit v.
f.i(Tnf
l.oHt Manhood,
i.ossfs. ilrniiiH,
j ev vo ii n it tf a b
ricepifsnesHt
Memory all lcmaloCom
ana eenerai in neaunt
pmiuiHt
effects of
tho
excesses,

IsTTTMBEia 8

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESDQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE; TALES FBOM TOWN TOPICS.
three hours on the round trip. Special
JTJST OUT.
attention to outfitting travelers over tho
In addition to tho prize story of 150
II
lisa
I
mi
il vi "
furnished on pages there are 60 racy short stories,
conntry. Carefnl driver
sketches, poems and witticisms from the
application.
old issues of .Town Tonics, that famous
and spicy New York journal knoVff wher
ever English is rend. JNo book published
this year will afford such delicious enter- The MONTEZUMA
tainment for hours of summer leisure and
Lsi Vegas Hot Springs,
travel.
New Mexioo
What "the Independent" say: Once
again JNew xorks fashionable sooiety Mark D. Froat, Wlgr.
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
This nuculfleent Wayside Ian is located In the Rooky
Mountains, 7,000 feet filter see
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
tales are spicy and the topics inexhaustioyoi, on us Banta ire uoate.
ible. Some of tho tales skirt along the i MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
very edge of danger, but a firm hand PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
SPRINGS.
holds them back within the bounds of a LOW
WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
wholesome senseof propriety."
Land of Sunshine.
All news and book stands or send price, RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
50 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
:ASD- :Excanlnn Tickets on
EVERY DAY
YIAR Writs to O T NinmiJim
street, Mew xork.
Oeseral t'auenrer and Tickettaie
R R Tok.
Agent, Atchuon, Tons"
Santa
$1 pays three months' trial subscrip
nearest Atent of Saata
Reate will qaots ticket rate ea wlleettou.
tion to Totvn Topics and you will get any
back number of Tales from Town Topics
Free.
Town Topics $4 per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
Upper San Franoisto Street.
"Tales from Tow n Topics" will both be
sent one year for $5.
Town Topics the great
Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses.
weekly,
Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Care is universally recognized as the most
the
world.
in
rates.
of horses at reasonable
complete weekly journal
R. R. Hall, Seoretary and Treasurer.
Its "Saunteriugs" columns are inimit
able, Its society news, especially of the
doings of the 400 of New York, Boston,
Notice of Male.
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over tho
IHO AU mtAat VAWTISWti, OBK, COAL AND
To whom it may conoern;
LTJHBKRCAHSV
world, is not equalled by any newspayer.
Notice is hereby given that the under- Its financial department is authority with
II7L1,KV, ABATES, 11 ABS, BABBIT METALt. COJLCMJI
signed will, on Monday, the 19th day of all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield and
ASO IBON FRONTS POBBCIXUINGS.
June, A. D. 1893, at 10 o'clock a,, in., of Afloat" makes it the most interesting paON MINING AND
said day, expose and offer for sate, at the per for all lovers of sport yachting, foot REPAIRS
MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.
fiont door of the court house of Santa Fe ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc. ' Its
county New Mexico, for cash in hand, the "On the Turf excels all other raeing
following personal property to wit: One notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
share par valne $500 of the capital stock are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
New Mexioo.
Albuquerque
of the Fischer Brewing company, con- best writers among them Amelia Kives,
tained in certificate No. 21, dated Dec- F. Marion Crawford,. Julian Hawthorne,
"
ember 20, 1881.
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome 11. Jerome, Gil
Also ten shares of the capital stook of bert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
the Santa Fo Electric company of the f alconer), Barry train, raul Uourget, etc.
par value of $60, each contained in certificate No. 1, dated the 16th day of February, 191. both of said certificates having been issued to C.F.A.Fisoher, and by
him transferred to the undersigned as
W HLD'S How to economize time
and money, as to see
collateral security for the prompt payFA I It.
him
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
ment of a promisory note, made by
to the undersigned on the ,8th day of question that may have puzzled you.
April, 1891, for the payment of $700 in Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
six months after date, with interest, from vance. Perhaps tho illustrated folder
date at 12 per cent per annum; which said just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
note has become merged in a judgment need. It contains views of World's fair
All kinds of Bongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lewest
of the district court for Santa Fe county, buildings, accurate map of Chioneo, and
ISatket Trice; Window! and Doors. Also oarrj ea funeral Transfer Baal-aother information of value to sight-seerwhich judgment is still due and unpaid.
al in Ilaj and Grain.
Witness my hand at Santa Fe this 12th U. A. NICHOLSON, U. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FK
day of June, 1898.
3?-RO., ROUTE.
and ask for free oopy.
L, Mvibxeism.

Tree er Vine.
Muscat Grape
Willow
Wcfping
MtiHcat Grape
Mlssiun Grape

LUMBAC, SCIATICA,

RHEUtMTlSSVl,

IN GREAT
STXM." M

FJ. ft

tr

Co.

truly marvelous tale of

$1,000

first-cla-

For rail particulars appiy to

HFEl
"SIX

I'REPARA-TOETo prepare for cntrnnce to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant Imildin-- clipped with $10,000 worth
if reference boots, npparatna
and machinery. Thrpo terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. SI; Winter, Nov.
Spring, Muroh 8. Entrance fee $3
enoh yenr. Tuition euj Teit Buuht Frio. Plenty of boarding at about $48
I'tr month.

iiap

'

offers choice of four conrses

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

androd miles

S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furn-- 1
isnes luiormation relative to Spanish and
Mexioan land grants. Office in oounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

It

It lias twelve Professors and Instructors.
1

Attorney at law and solicitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
oourts of the territory.

OFFICE nOlTKN

-

'

!

E"EW MEXICO

WILLIAM WHITE.

ADOPTED BY THE BOAKO OF KDUCATIO&.

IUR.U

OHuare

CR StLouiS.

N.K.FA1RBANK R.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

v

K. M. Gilbert, Seven HI vers,
Itlvers,
B. M. Ollbert, Seven
U It FUbert, Seven Blveas,

BY

MADE ONLY

THOMAS B. CATRON.

Globe-Dem-ocr-

Kama

H;.

fellow-citize-

'

rfOwyw.
T. Hartigrsn, Jady, It. M.,
Jame T.
N. M ,
James Hartlgan, Rddy,
Eddy, N. M.,
k. Anderson,
yf,
L. W. Holt, Sewn Kivero, N. M.,

s claims for

wfyat

Growth in fet and inches
lO
8
r
8
18
a
ia7
a

PECOO IHBIGATIOH & niPBOVEIiUSNT CO., Eddy, ITott Lloxico.
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We have had won- 'derfulstico es In curing many 1
thousands of Die worst and

most aggravated coin ol

.Gonorrhoea, Gloat, sad every oa
of tba terrlblo private dis- -

tatei

or

ilitotiar-ecte-

i.

Y

We moil positively
guarantee a euro la every ease of
that distressing maiaay,

ii

X

Removal complete, without
knife, oaiutlo or dilatation.

Friendship.
"I don't think you treat

A

Wa knew ol
ne mttliod tquAl
to oin In the treatment
of either

j&
h

B

1,

or Hrdroeele.

Our iiK:aj In
totb Iheu dlmsuiUss
M
AT
has been pot- nominal,

f

r

x

A SAFE,
8UBB AND PAINLESS
MEXBOD FOB THE CUBE OF

Flitola and Hecial Ulcere, wltbout
danger or detention from buslaeitf

gf

a

Honors Even.

Spiritual Treatment.

Mrs. Chugwater (in high glee) I saw
Caller Be jabors, yez got full pretty
the Infanta when she went by in her carthe
in
early
day, Finnegan.
and she bowed to me.
Finnegan Yes; I wanted a bottle t' riage, Josiah,
Mr.
Chugwater
H'mph! Where were
an'
some
mediciuo
my
impticd
in,
git
whisky bottlej an' now I fale so muoh yon?
I happened to be standing right in the
better I don't want tli' medicine.
crowd on the corner. Everybody was
Don'i cv'.a yotir digestive organs with
cheering. As soon as I saw her I bowed
pills and puijjutivos. Tako Simmons and she smiled as graciously as could be
Liver Regulator.
and bowed in return.
Tho Requirement.
Samantha, listen! One boautlful night
Cholly Aw, so she said I oonld be an many years ago I went out to take a look
excellent conversationalist if I had a at the starry heavens. Afar in the glittermind?
ing vault shone a wonderful radiant and
Jack Jolliboy Yes, if you had a mind. beautiful star of the first magnitude,
whose transoondent loveliaesB wrought
That pain under the shoulder blade is
upon me to such an extent that I winked
Liver
Simmons
Take
Regu
dyspepsia.
at it. And that star, Samantha, winked
lator.
at me in return I Chioago Tribune.

OaUnponoi address
with itamp for froa eon-imtatlon or advice,

k

Bctts

X

k Belts)

929 17th St.

VdENVER.

COLO

y

right."
"How io that?"
You borrow money from him and never
repay it. You take up his time when he
is busy, and uso his office as if it were
your own."
"Sho! He's a friond of mine. Yon
surely don't think I would treat anybody
that way who wasn't a friend?"

Jack Ford

BMBHemaMHOlBli

me then?

Frank

An Ingratc.

Did you see that girl cut

Wilcox

I noticed

she

didn't

bow.

The Daily

M Mexican

Jaok Ford And yet I saved her lifel
Frank Wiloox How ?
Jaok Ford We were engaged and final
ly she said she'd rather die than marry
me, so I let her go. Club.
Fifty cents is a small dootor bill, but
that is all it will cost you to cure any

ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
S ROOTING STARS.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it and
you will bo surprised at the prompt re- lef K. ; iiorils. Tne tirst application will
Amateur fiiiriier.ins.
quiet llw pain. GO cent bottles for sale
cau't
Weary Haggles Please, mister,
by A. '. Iceland, jr.
yon give me n little assistance?
An Irresistible Halt.
Mr. Kowoomor Dig up this garden
Miss Mehitabel Brown had corns to
and I'll give yon 50 cents.
town. She stood in front of tho main
Weary Rnggles Bettor keep it, boss;
depot with a long, green parasol in her
you'll need it to buy vegetables with.
hand and a faded bonnet on her head.
Puck.
Soon she got on. a cross-tow- n
car and
Safe mid Kficetive.
started for Huntington avenue. Her two
Brandroth's Pills are the safest and auburn
ringlets drooped gracefully as she
most effectivo remedy for indigestion, settled into her seat.
tho con
irregularity of tho bowels, constipation, ductor appeared. He touched Miss Brown
biliousness, headache, dizziness, malaria, upon the shoulder and waited. The green
or any disease arising from an impure
parasol shook a little as she gazed into
state of the blood. They have been in the conductor's eyes.
"Your fare, madam." Miss Mehitabel
use in this country for over fifty years,
and the thousands of unimpeachable tes- drooped her eyes and then smiled.
Sho', now, you don't say so?" Theu n
timonials from those who have used thorn, modest
glance. "But you should have
and their constantly increasing sale, is seen me when I was a little gal." Boston
incontrovertible evidence that they per- Budget.
form all that is claimed for them.
Little vegetable health produoers: De
Sold in every drug and modicino store, Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
either plain or sugar coated.
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
A Long Respite.
"Oi know how these Chinamin '11 git
Dancers ot the Street.
I greatly dread th' electric car,
ronnd the law," said Mr. Dolan, who bad
I do, indeed, upon my honor;
been meditating, pick in hand, for several
In crossing when you think it far,
minutes.
It comes and you're almost a goner.
"How'llthey do it?"
"They'll git congress to give 'em toime
But there's a danger worse I meet,
enough to collect all that's due tbom on
With fear it sometimes turns mc yellaundry bills. An' thin, begorrah, they'll
low;
stay foriver." Washington Star.
That deadly danger of the Btreet,
A woman carrying an umbrella.
Caution to Customers.
of
or
Are you insured? If not, now is tbe
Nothing
origin
superior merit
but has its imitations and counterfeits, time to provide for yourself and family
even to imperiling the health of com- with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholmunities. For thin reason the proprietors era and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insurance
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters caution against any serions results from an attack
their patrons to scrutinize every bottloof of bowel complaint during the summer
fared (and it is sold only in bottles) and months. It is almost certain to be needed and should be procured at onoe. No
verity us many mams ot genuineness.
A sufficient warning to those meditat other remedy can take its place or do its
ing fraud can bs found in the unbroken work. 25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by
line of judicial decisions, exposing and A. C. Ireland, j r.
severely punishing every one detected in
A Fussing Question.
counterfeiting the Bitters, and the re
Music Teacher I don't know why you
doubled efforts that are being made
to pro ect the public from the deception are displeased. ' Tour daughter really
of these unprincipled pirates.
sings very well.
Remember the Bitters is sold in bottles
Father Yes, but how is it that she
only, never by the gallon or in bulk.
never sings anything but soprano f

Cleanliness Next to Uodllness.

An

.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous as a
Cure for severe colds.
Famous as a
Preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a
Preventive and oure for croup.
Famous for the reliefit affords in case of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for children.
Try it. 60 cont bottles for sale by A.
0. Ireland, jr.

Bchalk.

"Did you ever compose a hymn?"
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physi
"Not quite that is, I've written soap cian of Lewis. Cass county, iowa, ana nas
been actively engaged in the praotice of
advertisements."
Pnck.
medicine at that place lor tne past ininy-fiv- e
On the 26th of May, while in
Headache and IMxKlness Frequent Des years.
Moines en route to Chioago, he was
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
suddenly taken with an attaok of cliar
The most recent and profound research-cb- s rhosa. Havintr sold Chamberlain's Colic,
in this direction by specialists, have Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
developed conclusively that the above past seventeen years, and knowing its redisorders frequently result in death or liability, he proonred a 25 eent bottle,
o two doses of which
permanent disability. Dr. Miles'
completely oared him.
Nervine is the greatest remedy for The excitement and cbanae oi water ana
either of these apparently insigmfloant diet inoident to traveling often produce
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit. a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind., a bottle ot this Remedy before leaving
who has suffered from constant headache home. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn,
All that honesty, experience and skill
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 28 fits a day. can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
Nervine cured her of both fits and insan- employed in making De Witt's Little
Risers. The result is a speclflo
ity. Sold on a guarantee by A. 0. Ireland, Early
for siok headaohe, billiousness and oon
rn uet a dook tree.
stipation. New Mexioo Drag Store.
Resto-rativ-

A complete stock ot

brup, Chemicals, Pcrfnmcs, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
RVERYTHTNG

NEW.

Murder

W1U

Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexioo Drag Store.

Thought

It Was Dated.

visitor to Concord, Mass., happened to
meet a new express wagon, on whioh was
painted the number 1722, and remarked:
"Oh, how nico it must be to live in an eld
historic town like this! Just see that
wagon dated 1722! How old fashioned
it looks.
A

Homestead No. 8135.
Land Office at Santa Fx N. M.,
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and ell the train ot evils
from early errors or later
excesses, the results ot
overwork.
slcknoBs,

references. Boole,
explanation and proofe
mailed
(Bealed) free.

When Yonr Eye Strikes This Stop
and Read It.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

Pa-cif- lo

L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file in his ofUco.

.If".

Advice From Doctors.
Every one should know by this timo that
it is dangerous to ask a doctor's or a lawyer's advice even in the most casual and
to pay
manner unless one
Eublic it. There is a well expects
authenticated
story of a man in New York who chanced
to remark to a celebrated physician once:
"Doctor, have you any Mire means of
preventing seasickness?"
"Certaiuly," said the doctor.
"What is it?"
"Stay on shore!" said the physician and
sent the man his bill.
Another gentleman, who was a valetudinarian, met a doctor ot his acquaintance on tbe street one day.
"Doctor," said he, "I'm glad I met you.
Do you know, I'm so weak that the least
bit of walking on these puvemeuts tires me
out. What do you think I'd better take?"
"A horse car. I miess," said the doctor
crustily. And he, too, (tent in a little
memorandum of the amount due for this
wise prescription. Youth's Companion.

FAKMSJ

III

8TKIP.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Eas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

CTIEKOKEK STRIP,

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settlement by the D. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickclcd by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is almost the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.

Native for Publication.
Homestead No. 8120.
N. M.
Land Ofviob at Savta

F,

)

June 16, 1893. )
Notice is hereby givon that the follow-

ing named Bettler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 21, 1S93, viz:
Pedro Madril, for the s e ):, sec H, tp 11
n,

r

10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
A Concl union.
Jesus Lobato, Florentine Madril, Jose
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
letters forme, miss?"
"Any
Leon Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
"No."
N.M.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
"Any forgrau'mar"
Any person who desires to protest
"No."
the allowance of said proof, or
against
"Aunt
Sally?"
who knows of any substantial reason,
Ueorge's Specialty.
"None."
?
Minnie Do you like Mr. Diokerman
under the law and the regulations of the
"Tlic Jinkina gals?"
interior department,
Esther Oh, immmensely! I call him
why such proof
"None"
shonld not be allowed, will be given au
my 'American Beauty man.' He sends
"Why, you hain't gtv tu ory letter in
opportunity at the above mentioned time
me the loveliest roses.
three weeks!"
the witnesses
and place to
"Can't, help it."
Minnie Nothing but roses?
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
meat?"
side
"Got
any
Ed
on
Esther I can always depend
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
"Yes."
A. L,
!orbison,
Eesson for violets. I tell him I adore
"Well, t reckon we won't take any."
Register.
Atlanta Constitution.
them.
Minnie And Frank Harkness?
Tho Fatal Tfumlior.
Esther Oh, he brings me Huyler's
Tha rnnveiiritiiiii turned on the ttuml?r
There's a box on the table now.
13, tho spilling of will, hiiivrd nnd forks
Minnie And what does. Tom Wilson placed crosswise and other Mmlsol super-ut.ir.innQ.
,
give you?
"You need not laugh at similar Imlitfn,"
Esther Tom doesn't give me anything.
rcmarKPU iianqiiuiHUi
aiiuucio
He is gravely
He only takes me to the theater.
nf mliin nt the hl'O of 77 committed the im
the loveliest escort you ever saw.
prudence of going to a dinner Ht which t I'S How Catarrh Impairs Their Health, Beclouds
Their Intellects and Darkens
Minnie And what is George Holding-ton'- s guests numbered I
Their Future.
he died that very evening?"
"And
specialty?
hub exactly 13 yearn afterward "
"No,
children of tender yeara
Unfortunately
Esther George?
Oh, well, George Gazetta Pit'inotili'se.
are often afflicted with catarrh, sometimes
He's
know.
er
calls
but
inherited,
acquired through
eencrally
saving
you
just
contact with diseased persons. The child Is
Advice.
up his money for the engagement ring.
listless and dull, with poor memory, disinDr. X. (tho celebrated physician who clination to study: the nostrils are sore and
Habby Romaine. Harper's Bazar.
up: appetite variable: sleep heavy,
makes, we are told, 150,0(10 franus a year by clogged
awaking witn startled dreams. Parents
Well, sir, where do you wit- not Knowing me cnim nas caii.rrii arc api
"We could not improve the quality if bis practice)
to blame tne child for being cross and
ter?
for stupidity, etc., Instead of
paid doublo the pr;ce. De Witt's Witch
Patient Here. nlr. in tho pit of my peevish,
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that exhaving their child cured of the disease that
I
whr.u
mo
hurts
It
beclouds
stomach.
the
dreadfully
intellect, impairs the health
perience can produce, or that money can
and darkens the future of their offspring.
press against it.
of tbe disease the eyes
course
tbe
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
Dr. X. Well, then, sir, you must taka During
become weak and watery, hearing dulled,
care never to press against it. (Patient dis- smell Impaired and all the special senses
Injured.
missed nfter paying his leoof a loule.)
Very Flattering.
Mrs. A. Now that I have told all about Plmiedu Iiosphorc,
tho skeleton in Mrs. Jinks' family, I hope
(ieriumi Gutturals.
yon will not give me away.
you spoken
Itnstettcr Mc(iiniiis--IIitv- e
Mrs. B. Oh, no; I'll not give you away. with the berr professor yet, Miss Cpi-- r
When I speak about it to my friends I'll ci ust?
The German gutMiss Uppercrust-N- o.
not say where I got the news. I will
turals uro so decollete thai, they olt'cud iny
"malicious
persons whisper ears.
merely say
it," etc, eto.
"Yes. So low In the neck, yon know."
'
Mrs. A. Don't say that, or people will
Texas Sittings.
I ffi
me.
know right oft you got it from
Th Currert Thine.
"Are you going to tako a rest tills summer?"
"Oh, yes. I suppose so, in the usual way."
"Mow is that?"
"I'll take a vacation and fish and hunt
(OCCUR)
and put up with pour accommodations.
AOOBSOM BUILDINO. DENVER.
Then I'll come home and rest.- "- Washington Star.
oross-examin- e

.

"OTOGHTBRRH."

:

E

7

4

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
Notice of Publication.

Homestead No. 2363.
Land Ofviob at Santa Fb, N. M., )
May 27, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register nnd receiver U.
S. land offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
7, 1898,

via:

-

The Only Safely.
riotisekeepf r I don't see why A big.
man like you nhoiild Im begging foi
a living.
Tramp To tell yeh 111' truth, uiiiui. folks
is becoiiiiu ho hard hearted that a gent bus
got ter be big an uhh bodied to beg without
gettin hurt. New York Weekly.
able-bodie-d

Hie WUh.

my little man,
Kindly Old Gent-W- ell,
what would you like to be when you grew

Guadalupe Sanohez, for the se Jtf, sec. up?
i
S, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
- Little Man
I'd liko to be a nice old genHe names the following witnesses to tleman like you, with nothin to do but
prove his continuous residence upon, walk around and ask questions. Tit Bits.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Donioiano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin y
A flrent Sound.
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garoia and
advise Howler to cultivate bis
"Did
yon
Jose de la Crna Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, voice?"
'
N. M.
"Yes."
Any person who desires to protest
for?"
What
"Oh, mercy!
against the allowanoe of said proof,
"A rain producing machine." Chicago
or who knows of any substantial reason, Inter
Ocean.
.
under the law, and the regulations of the
interior ' department, why such proof
Be
Safe.
They'll
should not be allowed, will be given an
First Burglar Here comes a policeman,
opportunity at the above mentioned time Unur
fit him?
nun u'n Ifft
and plaee to cross examine the witnesses
Let's pretend to hi
Second Burglar
of said claimant, and to offer evidenoe in
Bghting. Truth.
rebuttal ot that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moxbisom,
Samnthlnff of a Paradox.
..
'.
Register.
told to
ot
day; being
. .
. A schoolboy... the ,.her rn.
a.
s I.
oescr.ue
aam,
in.,
jaonsouvme,
Three-Hlnnt- e
Talks About New great summer resort In winter." New
Hexleo
Tribune.
Is the title of an illustrated folder de York
scribing the farms, lanohea, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
frnit raising are set forth in detail; also
facts relative te sheep, cattle and general
AU the talk in the world will not eon
farming. No other country possesses rince you so quiokly as one trial of De
such a desirable climate all tbe year Witt's Witch Haaol Salve for soalds,
ronna. write to a. r. morolsos, u. f,
braises, skin affections and pile.
4 T. A., A., T. S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kss., borne,
New Mexioo Drag Store.
for free copy.
V

fake the case ot Master Charley Graham,
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
and wuo, In a most Intelligent
years of age, manner
states his own case:
and concise
Mr head ached nearly all the time; It was
worse when I tried to study, and when I
ran It would hurt and pain over my eyes. I
could not hear people talk as I can now
since you made mc well. I could not near
my teacher at school; always had a noise in
my ear 8; could not attend to my books: had
to stop school: I could not go out and play
for fear of catching cold: did not care to do
anything but sit still: was tired and sleepy
all the time; bad a bad discbarge from my
ears that smelled bad and made my face
sore wherever it touched It I never was
hungry; did not care to eat; I would almost
choke at times and hardly could breathe
when I tried to run. My mamma tried
of, but as I bad
every thing she could I bear
was two years old,
been sick ever since
me until she
to
cure
found
be
could
nothing
took me to Dr. Hume, and although I have
I
taken no medicine for the last six months
have had no return of the trouble and am
treated me for
entirely cured. Dr. Hume
only four months and did for me in that
else, for he caret
tine more than everybody
ne and made me quite well. GRAHAM.
CHARLEY
701 Scott Street, N. Denver,

cross-exami-

ts

world-wid-

cross-exami-

first-clu-

first-clas-

health-seeker-

cat-ti- e

(.!

m

ia

mat

"

CURE
'YOURSELF!

.

UHUUUIDlKl.uuvuvi
WkllM DnannalAnhfMl
foranyuunaturaldltcbargeaak1
for a bottle ol
druggist
'your
Big Q. It cures In a few days
wlthouttbe aid or publicity of a
M

ana

doctor.

guaranteed not to itrlcturs,
I IM CMwrtoi Amman uirv.
Manufactured by
k

The Evans Chemical Co.
O.
CINCINNATI,
u. s. a.
r--

0

For sale by

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

Those In other cities treated with equal
sncceas by correspondence, as Dr. Home devotee several hours dally to the care of

patients. Write for a diagnosis ot
your case, which will inform you whether
yon are curable or not

.

THE'RIE

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
sw
Walter M. Taber, for the s
, sec.
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
Monti tnlns ol
PrsJtwl imc.riurl mu other iUvwurcf
tp. 15 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John J.
AT THE GATEWAY OF TEE NATIONAL PARK.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,
N.M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or The World's OxOy Banltartutn Statistical Infcrcsatfas for
fwlst, OtTsjiM
who knows of any substantial reason,
6E.4 Hc&ltii Boe&sr.
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will.be given an opporJrvt altitudes farciaV a gymnastnna
tunity et the above mentioned time and
where the respiratory organs are compelled
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of Si to
the witnesses of
place to
be
and, consequently become
said claimant and to offer evidence in Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade larger exercised,
and more efficient.
canter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
also,
Altitude,
I
prevents instead of inducing
An ndian Pueblo had existed on the site preA. L. Mobbison,
vious to the 15th century. It3 name was hemorrhage, as was ttis old opinion. This
fad
hits
been
well established by experience
Register
but it was abandoned and
observation.
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
M.
W.
Prof
Harrington, chief ofthe 0.8.
thereis
Our word describes it "perfection." of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it
fore the second oldest European settlement weather bureau, says:
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Fe
lies
in the driest part of the
"anta
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases still extant in the United States, in lU4 United States. This region is extensive,
but
trader
first
venturesome
came
American
the
and is a well known enre for piles. New
changes in form from season to season.
of
the
line
the
of
forerunner
great
Mexico Drug Store.
to Santa Fe is always in it, however.
who have made traili cover the
TUB WATEU3 Of SANTA FI.
e
in its celebrity.
Fa trail,
Dr. J. F. l3unter
Notice for Publication.
of the,
out or SANTA Fit.
Homestead No. 4148.
The eity lies In a charming nook on the American Health Kesort association says:
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
Laud Omoi at Santa Fx, N. M., ) west side of the Santa Fe raiifje and is f
from the northern winds by a apur of such waters as flow through this deep cut is
May 16,1898.)
from
extend
which
low
tbe
mountains
hills
and supply the city of Santa
Notice is hereby given that the followwest as far a& the Rio Grande.
It lies in the the mountains
ing named settler has filed notice of his center of the valley at the month of a pictur- Fe for domestic pubises and for irrigation
intention to make final proof in support esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
of his claim, and that said proof will be National Park, and through which runs the pnre, cold and fresh from the malting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
made before the register and receiver at Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz: having its rise in the Santa Fe rauge of the moumaiu side. It is free from all lime,
or other ingredients so very injurious
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its alkali
to
patient. Such water is
1.4, ne
sec 8, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and a the consumptive
great boon anywhere end at any time, but
Ha names the following witnesses to churches. There is an excellent system of here,
other
features
of sunshine and
whore
water works. The city is lighted with gn3
prove his continuous residence upon, and and electricity. It has
to produce an ideal
pure air combine
more points of hiscultivation of said land, viz:
toric interest than any other place on the climate, it 'a of special value."
Walter M. Taber, Isaac N. Stone, John North American continent.
STATISTICAL
be
Land
INFOhllATIOB.
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M. purchased et prices to suit the rich may
or tbe
The anunal temperature varies but little
Any person who desires to protest poor. Five acres in 8anta Fe or vicinity
from year to yetr. The following tables tell
agniust the allowance of said proof, or will produce more than can be produced
the tule:
who knows of any substantial reason, anywhere else in the world. Our markets
under the law and regulations of the in- are close at hand and we can successfully
TSAB. ABKUAL MSAB.
TBA2. AHKUAI. KZA.
terior department, why such proof should compete with any other locality. Since the
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fa
valley there has been but one failure in the 1872
7.9
SJ.5
im
tunity at the above mentioned time and fruit
crop. What place, what country can IH7B
48.5
ICrt
the witnesses nf
place to
record?
this
lt!74
8.0
approach
14
said claimant and to offer evidence in
47. S
IMS
IMS
47.Y
..
ruBLio iNsrrrrmoxs.
1876
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
47.5
f.l
1877
188J
47.6
49 0
A. L. Mobkison, Register.
1IS7S
Among ths more important public Insti47.5 IS8S
4S.
60 2
49, H
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- 1879
IS)
IRDO
44. 0
IM0
SO
If yon can afford to be annoyed by sick tive modem buildings, are the U. S. court KM
189L
if.
lucking
i
headache and constipation, don't UbO De and federal office
building, ths territorial
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will
The
annual
values
show
!ia
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store. capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial distribution ofmonthly
temperature through the
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training year.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, H. 8.
The Alameda.
Indian school, Ramona memoA new and
very attractive resort in the government
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine south.
hoxtu.
trgAa.
kbas.
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoronghly comfort- barracks, St. Michael's
Loretto acadcolleCj
es.a
JuIt ,
able and home-likStrictly
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Jan'ry. ............5S.S
81.7 Anijait
es.a
in every respect. The choicest of fresh school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb Fuu'ry
March
39.1 Sept
mi
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and Institute, New West academy, Catholio April
t.i.6 Oct
49.4
Ci.O
Nov.
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at cathedral and four parish churches, EpisU.I
Slay..
K.4 Coo.
.
reasonable rates.. Terms $10 to $14 per copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- laa
week. For further particulars, address gregational churches, the governor's palac(
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
J. E. Livingston,
From thii it will appear that Santa Fe b
B. Salpointe
and Bishop P. 1.. Chapelle
in winter aud cooler iu
Las Cruces, N. M. and
s
hotel relatively wanner
many others, including
summer
than other places having nearly
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
same
annual
the
Compare
temperature.
stitutions for the benefit of
Legal Notice.
the difference between the coolest month
for
these places.
and the warmest month
BEBODBCBS.
In the District
Edmund S. McLean,)
In Santa Fe the monthly rnnpo is 39.8, in
vs.
Court, County
8anta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 Boston, 45.1; Albany,
49.4;
44.8;
Buffalo,
of Santa Jbe
Frank B.Tyler.
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinDetroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
No. 8284.
Doing business as f
Ke
has the
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa
cipal occupations are tnimng, sheep aud
lienj. McLean &
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
raising, track fanning and fruit growing.
Co.
the summer temperature of northIndiana,
The said defendant, Frank E. Tyler, is The valley soils are especially adapted to ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit by horticulture and there is ai hand a never temperature
and liin winter temperature of central
attachment has been commenced against failing market In the mining camps.
the
Illinois
Indiana. In other word, by
the
southern
of
and
In
county
portion
him in the district court for the counforms the principal industry, the staying in Santa Fe. the invalid gets ths
ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, mining
favorable suminors liuttssiUt!Ut of .Springlarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copby said EdmunJ J. McLean, dam- per and gold, in veins as well as in the fon.i field, Illinois, can gat only by emigrating
ages claimed $2,000, that nnless he of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers annually to Luke Superior.
enter his appearance in said suit on (Dolores), (Jolden and San Pedro being just
Here is meteo!o;rical data for 1891 as far
or bofore the first day of the next Decemnished by the U. 3. local weather bureau:
ly noted for their ricnuess.
47.1
on
said
ber term of
court, commencing
Average temperature
TUB WOGLD'i SANITARIUM.
bU
Average relative humidity
tho 11th day of December, 1893. judgBut it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatlo Average velocity of wind, miles per
ment by default therein wiU be rendered
7tJ
alOU r
i
eieseaeeeee
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Total rainfal
against him
16.78
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
Seal
potent healing power as a cure for consumpof cioudies days .................... 185
Number
E. L. Babtlett,
107
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair days
611
Attorney for Complainant.
Fe bases its great future npon. The highest Number of cloudy days
Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 1893.
in
death
rate
the
('incises
For
tubercular
American medical authorities concede the New
Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
superior advantages of the city's location.
follows: New Elngland, 25;
The requisites of a climate curative of ratio being 14;assouthern
stales, 6; Mew MexAviso Legal.
are, according to the best Minnesota,
consumption,
8.
ico,
Edmnnd J. McLean 1 En la oorte de dis medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaI
DrSTAWCI.
vs.
trito,condadode
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Santa Te is distant from Kansas City 8C9
. .Santa Fe.
Frank E. Tyler,
be
in
localities
must
these
sought
No. M6i.
interesting miles; from DenverilHo; miles; from Trinidad,
Nesociando como I
and attractive, where variety and occupa216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Bonj. McLean &
tion ttav be bad, and the social advantages
Doming, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
Co.
are good.
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
El dicho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
An eminent German authority says: "The Francisco, l,i!Hl miles.
es por esta notificado que un pleito de altitude most favorable to the human organ-laroiHTS or imtkbhr.
is about 2,0(10 meters," somewhat more
contrato por embargo ha sido comenzado
There are some forty various points ot
en contra de el en la corte de distrito por itunsVfiOtrest.
more or less historic intreat in aud about
el condado de. Santa Fe, territorio de
the ancient city.
Nuevo Mexico, por dicho Edmund J.
Tba old adobe palace stands on the spot
McLean, perjuioios reclamados, $2,000,
where the old Spanish palace bad been erecten
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
y quo a menos que entre
was destroyed in 1680, and the present oue
en dicho pleito en o antes
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
de
termino
del
del primer dia
proximo
The chapel ot San Miguel was built beDiciembre de diche corte, comenzando el
1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
dia 11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentoncia
CL O CK-- WORK tween
LIKE
JUST
Indians destroye I it. Fully restored in 1719,
por omision sera dada' en contra suya.
..
8 me It hud previously and after 1693. been the
R. M. OosnoBN,
sello
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Seeretario.
E. L. Babtlbtt,
remains the oldest church in use in New
whole
del
system
Querellante.
Mexico.
Abogado
Santa Fe, N. M Mayo 27 de 1893.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
rwhen uoctor from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tH
century.
Pierce's Plea- past
Other points of interest to the tonrlats

i!1er;l.

worrv.cta. Fulletreugth,

development anrt tone
given to every organ mid
portion of the body.
Simple, natural methods.
Immedlatoimprovement
seen. Fnlluro Impossible.
2,!XJ0

Out.

oo you I re enBngeiirJ n
"How'd you guess it?"
"Because you don't wear a veil any
mora" Truth.

CIT ST OH?7 SAFTA. PE.

)
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ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. V.
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Notice for Publication.

Bits.

Surpassed.
engine exerting surpassing power

is always a sonrce of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the exist
ence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Not perhaps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fiut.. g,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
That shortness of breath is dyspepsia longer to bo denied, as the possessor
mast know he has heart disease. Mrs.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
Worn Ont.
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
"Hush, children, or you'll wake your Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
mother."
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
"Is she ill?"
the Doctor's book, free.
Sho is you
"Only temporary prostration.
home
sale."
from
a
bargain
just
nappy Days of Old.
Those were indeed the good old times.
Health demands a healthy liver. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia When ever a knight saw his creditors approaching he simply pulled up his drawand indigestion.
bridge. Fligende Blaetter.

Irish Wit.

for?"-Tit--

A Wonderful Engine Can not lie

Good HeRrt

"I wouldn't put my warm hands on
that ice, if I were you," said the good
natured ice man.
"Thanks," replied Bridget. "Howld it
there a minute till oi be after gettin the
sugar tongs."

Hit Conclusion.
Tho scene was a third class smokingcom-partmcn- t,
five on a side. The speaker was
stout, florid, with short cut gray bair and
very self satisfied. The effeminate degeneracy of modern young men was his theme.
"Look at me! Sixty years of age never
had a day's illness in my life and can do
my five miles an hour!
"Why? Because from when I was SO to
when I was over 40 1 lived a reeular life.
.No delicacies for me! No late hours! Ev
ery day, summer and winter, I went to bed
at 9, got up at S, lived principally on porridge, worked hard hard, mind you, from
8 to 1, then dinner, then an hour's walking
exercise and then"
"Beg your pard'n, guv'nor," interrupted
a young workingirian sittiug opposite,"but
wot was you in

DOCTOR HUME
Gives London Hospital Treatment
CATARRH CUBED. AU chronic diseases
the bead, tnroat and lungs, catarrhal
deafness treated.
Office, second door People's Bank Building, Denver, Colo.
Offlce Hours- -0 to 11 a. ts 8 to 4 p. m,
m.
a. m. to 1
:S0 too p. m. Sundays
Invalids at a distance invited to send fee
blank.
symptom
COMftTTLTATION FBM.

SUFFERERS sssn
u'or. excew.oTertaxatlnn. erron of ivui i.oranyoauae
lUICKty Bi.u poi JiMloniiiy curcu uy
DlflTA
TheKlngol Book and parHcolartfrce.
VI I An Bemeoiei. ft.A.Q,0U,8oi2 Clucty
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Of

if

sant Pellets are: The Historal Society's rooms; ti,
have put it in ''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
That's cemetery
order.
th
church museum at the new
what they're archbishop's) garden; church ofcathedral,
Our Lady of
made for to Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;

regulate

the

the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carsou, erected by
Pioneer

eystem as well the G. A. R. of New . Mexico; St. Vincent's,
as cleanse and hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Chanty,
and tbe Orphans' inil jstrial school; the Inrenovnto it.
ai
echoed: Loretto

dian training
Academy
the chapel of Our Ladv of Lipht; tha Raul
tho original na Indian school, 8t. Catharine's Indian
Little Liver school.
The slght-sehere may also take a
s
Pills, tiny, sugar-coatevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
granules; mild and gentle in their pleasnre and profit. The various spots of
Interests to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
action, but thorough ' and effective
in the divide route; Monument rock,
no pain, no griping. One little Pel- tak'ng
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
let for a laxative three for a ca- op
mineral springs; Nainbe pueblo; Agua Fria
Sick Headache, Bilious village; tbe turquoise mines; place of the asthartic
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, sassination
or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
Sueblo,
Bilious Attacks, aud all derangeGrande.

These are
anti-biliou-

ments of tho liver, stomach, and
bowels aro promptly relieved and
permanently cured.
They're the smallest, easiest, and
but to take and the cheapest pill
you can buy, for they're guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or jour money
it returned. You pay only for tho
good you get.
Can you ask more or bettor proof
of the superiority of the little pills ?

.

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
(mm at Amm)
Denver.
.w.oMitou.su.

DRU:STRE

:

.

thi MUitABT

roar.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establish moot on American soil, having bee"J"
almost continuous occupation since
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by 0. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
Sew post was eoeopied a few years later.

.TJIIcb' JSorrc & Liver Pill"- Act on a now principle rcirulatinp; the
If you're suffering from liver, stomach "and bowels through the
Catarrh, the proprietors nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
of Doctor Sigo's Catarrh pill's spoedly euro billiousness, bad taste,
Remedy nsk you to try torpid liver, piles, constipation.
their medicine. Then, if
for men, womsn, children, Bmall
you can't be cured, they'll est mildest, surest, 50 dosos 25 ots. Samcash.
lu
pay you $500
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

An exiH'i 'ienced pharmacist in chnra-- rt.iv and
I'RHKrRirTIONS A SPECIALTY.
c

WEBBER BLOCK.

night

--

els wear hugo bows of many colors on
flowered lawns and organdies. If the
flower is a rosebud, then the bow must
have loops and ends of pink and green
Entertainment and
in several shades, with a dash of white or
Creditable Showing1 for
brown for back ground. Lace is always
the Year.
acceptable on all materials, aud the
yachting variety is decidedly alive, after
two seasons of popularity. Ginghams
The commeucement of tho oity publio are
attractively trimmed with yachting
house
s
sohools Inst night at Gray's opera
lace, three ruffles on the skirt, and
and sleeves of the lace.
was a memorable affair. The program
published in yesterday's Nbw Mexican
was well and delightfully rendered. Many
We may feel very blithe and joyous,
of the numbers were encored. Among so for, those usual abominations, the sum
many numbers, including songs, recita- mer wraps, this year are lovely. Tbe
is the rage. The skirt is
tions and tableaux, where all did well, butterfly cape
and is made indifferently of
full,
very
Ono
a
odious."
number,
"comparison is
cloth, serge or bengaline. The collar is
dialogue, "The Obstinate Witness," how- invariably of velvet, black is mostly pre
was
as
it
ever, deserves especial mention,
ferred, is lined with changeable silk ana
a perfect English rendition by Spanish stiffened with crinoline. Those who pre
historical
The
tableaux,
speaking boys.
fer a more dressy wrap can have a yoke
participated in by Misses Zepora Gold, of open jet work, to which is gathered
Nellie Blnnchard and Alice Thayer, was heliotrope
crepon lined with black satin,
also artistically presented.
The
and rows of BBtin ribbon
Judse Seeds made an appropriate and military cape is dear to the edging.
heart of the
characteristic address. His remarks were tailor made
girl. It is a severely piai
thought
emphasized .by breadth of
of three round capes
and charity of expression. Judge Seeds garment,at composed
the
edges.
pinked
took the around that spiritual and
ft
W
mental education should go hand in
hand. On this
point the Catholic
recent congress of women which
The
in
its recent enlivened the windy city (and a orusty,
church.
especially
generous statements, was right. The old resident was mean enough to say, the
school board and the church that repreis net half so windy since that con- sented tne vast majority of onr people city
cress
adiournedl bas made our nearts
should consider this; and in a spirit of flutter
by the glorious future awaiting
prudent compromise get together on emancipated woman. All avocations are
this subject. He called attention to the now
we may beoome dootors, lawelaborate program that had been so well yers, open;
thieves; we may legislate,
beggars,
rendered, and pointed out tbat never be
vegetate and in all be equal, if
fore had it been possible to make such a ruininato,
not superior to that benighted being
showing because education had not been man. The account of their proceedings
absolutely free to the mHsses. The pub is awe inspiring. It makes one apprelie school dealt with the mental faculties ciate the sensations of the old
of the student, but the homo influence when he first saw the cable cars. darkey
"Fore
should be the principal developer of the do
Lawd, deni Yankees is smart, shot first
to
no
was
There
bouu
objection
relig dey free de niggers, den dey manoipate
ious' instruction after or before school do
mule."
hours; but the principal was sncred that
t
the teachers time should be devoted
to mental education as that was what the
I don't think all the eloquence of
publio paid for. Moral development was Susan B. can break the fetters which bind
however, of prime importance and the us to the fickle goddess, Fashion. I have
school board shonld realize the necessity
tried, but sad to say, i oame out
of the situation and recognize in a lib just
second best. I want a new carriage robe
eral degree the beliefs and principles of and went to consult the modiste and I
the majority of the citisfens. The public wanted blue, because like the milkmaid,
schools had been tested by forty weeks
blue most becomes my complection." But
experience and the result was good madam of the tape and measure elevated
come
to
stay.
They had
her brow, "No one is wearing blue, it is
passe, you must nave purple or apple
SATURDAY SALAD.
green, if yon prefer it." What can I do?
shall look fiendisa in eituer color, Dut
the fiat har gone forth.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The Daily New Mexican
JUNE 17.

SATURDAY,

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexioib
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the easiness
manager.
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D. S. Department of Aqekjth.tttric.
Wkatbeb Bubeab, Office op Oiskevee,
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0tt
a comfort it is to
have ready at Land a
remedy that never fails
what

"

relief

'.to

,t(.an,d

'.

Constipation,

that, without pain or

discomfort;, .and almost
immediately cures .headaches, and - dispel a every
symptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a romcdy"i3 found
in Simmons Liver Regulator not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating Lcrerago
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to tho taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to tho smallest
ohild. S. L. R. never
disappoints. It possesses

'

MABOA11KT

New Yoke, June 14. My Dear Janet
that old Sol is becoming oppressively ardent our thoughts turn lovingly to
tho cool haunts of mountain, sea and
spring, aud we envy the climate of Santa
Fe. Bat first we must attend to onr
frocks. Frocks to dance and dine in are
of paramount interest and never were
they so gay.

reference to your valuable ' iriMlicine.
!;i .r t
consider Simmons l.ivei
best furally mctliiMtio on tl:e lunnu-tnave presenile;! it Itr ex'K lien,, n nil
at.

f:nn.

Modish maidens are wearing butterfly
gowns. 1 issues of silk, gauzes of satin
mulls and tulles of vague tender hues
Some are
stamped with butterflies.
gorgeous with burnisnod wings, some
glint with iridescent colors, others are
silvery as moonlight no two are alike,
The butterfly costume is generally made
with a full skirt, a dainty rullle or pull
with a heading of guimpo or bead trim
ming forms the only decoration. The
waist is nn apt combination of the old
peasant and tho new empire. The collar
is the main attraction. It is on the bret
telle order, with this difference: On the
shoulders a triple box plait spreads winglike and then descends on either side, in
a narrow point to the waist. Those who
love to disport the dazzling and the onusual, wear n monstrous butterfly with
outspread wings on a much
coiffure. Such a headgear over a pretty
face and such a gown on a handsome figure is fetching enough to make a cham
pion butterfly pine for his caterpillar
state.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
Ia

effect Sunday, November 27, 1802.

taavr Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8 30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
City at 1:00 p. m.; :05 p. ra.
l eavesatKansas
4:40
at 8:00 a.
Kansas
1

Arrives

m.;

p
T.mt T.a Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
City

EASTWARD

WESTWARD

STATIONS.
o. 3

no.

1

TALKS VSOM HEW YOBK IH
BEWIIOBIMO BIRAIN.

Now

eminent physicians.
R 'affords nso pleasure to ;iM my
tony to those you nvth e ttnmifilly
Faus,

SO. 2 NO. 4

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar 700p 5:30a
7 80 p
10:05 a
...Cooliuge
:S0al0:25a ... Wingate
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
... Gallup
4:05 a 10:55 a
6:30a 5:20 a
1:40 a 2:55 p Nav Springs.,
5:00 a 4:00
7:00 a 2:10 p, .. Holbrook...,
4:00 a 2:50
...Winslow
2:20 a 8:30 p
1:00 a 9:55
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
2:30 p 8:00 p ....Williams..., 9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00 p ....Ash Fork...,
.Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
30 piu:aip
.
Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p
8:50 pi 1:20 a
10:55p 9:40 p
6:30 p 2:15 a ....Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ..The Needles... B:uup v:iu p
9:25 p 5:23 p
Fenner
8:00 p tl:ooa
a
1:20 p w:uua
Bagdad. . .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daceet
S:35al2:55p
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00 p

The rainbow frock is another novelty,
lovely woman look like a cameleon, bnt it ia the latest. Light weight
wool goods of a solid color on the warp
show all tho primals on the woef, and
the effect is rather bewildering. As the
sun touches this fabric, there are billows
and breakers of endless shades chasing
each other upward, downward, sideways
with such rapidity that it makes the
spectator feel creepy. Some persons tone
this brilliant effect by inserting ruffles of
dnll ribbon in the seams of the skirt,
the one with five gores is especially
adopted for this trimming. A garment
of tan with ribbons of seal brown looks
Frenchy, and therefore desirable.

It makes

Ribbon is struggling with lace and vel
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 0: SO p. m vet as the mos't popular adornment
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:15 p. m.
of cotton morning gowns. Stylish damArrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San FrancLtco 9:15 a. in. Ieave at

fcMp.m.

DREADFUL PSORIASIS

CONNECTIONS.

Entire Body with WTuto
Scale. Suffering Fearful.

A., T. & S. F. Bailway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east ana west;

Covering

Prescott & Ariio.
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
rreseou.

Cured by Cutlcura.

PRESCOTT JUNCTION

Southern Railway
for Los Angles, San Diotro and other Coll- iornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San FranCisco, Sacramento and SouthernCaliforBAESTOW-Califo-

mla

.

-

Pullman: Palace Sleeping Cars
Xn chatiee is mada bv sleenine car rtassen
gers between San. Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
1

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
vrrat miJdle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa re route.'-- ' iitnerai management;
npprior facilities picturesque scenery;
excellent acconimoaauons.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the mot anblime of nature's work on earth,

indescribable, can easily be readied via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natur.il bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most dl
mwtlv bv this line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Lagnna or Aconin, "the
City of the Skv." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the rrenk
a hunting trip in
of Canon Diablo. Takefore-itof the San
s
iha miiirnlflcent nine
Franeisco mountains. Find interest in th
ruinsof the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge In Amer
ica across the Colorado river.
n iinh.1 flnneral Sunt.
W. A. BiiMtu Oen. Paas. Ajt
IT fl

Vn Rt.vr.
Gen.

Aft, Albuquerque,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Power.- -

VICTOR CYCLES.

night.
Vegas
Surveyor General and Mrs. Ilobaic arc
at the Montezuma hotel, Lna Vegas hot
m
m
ma mm Mm
springs.
Judge II. B. H:'.miltou cauie up from
Socorro this morning. Ho is hero on
legal business.
Miss Nellie Meauy, daughter of Rev.
E. W. Moany, of Presoott, A. T., is here on
a viBit to Miss Carrie Palen.
Mr. T. J. Helm and family have tuken
the Thomas residence for the summer and wmmmmmmmtmmamaamwmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmtmm
are cosily domiciled therein.
4'hurch Announcements.
Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite, the bright editor
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Services in the Methodist Episconol
of the Albuquerque Times, who has been
ill of late, is slowiy recovering.
church, June 18, as follows: Preaching at
Arrivals at tbe Exchange: Thos. Mar 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., sabbath school at 10
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman of the
m.; junior Epworth League at a p. m.
board of the Santa Fe county commis tin, Albuquerque; A, L. Kendall, Cer
Visitors and travelers are welcomo to all
sioners, is in the city from Cerrillos.
rillos.
services. Seats free.
ATI!
IN
Mrs.W. A. McKenzie and daughter have
This town needs more
it Church of the Holy Faith, third Sunday
n
will
for
east
visit;
lengthy
they
gone
would be cleaner and healthier had it after Trinity, morning prayer, litany and
remain for some time in Daubury, Conn.
sermon at 11 a. in.; Sunday school at 10
more of these.
Monand
leave
Towar
family
a. m.
Mojor
G. W. Benedict, Denver; Julius Merz- the
and
east.
next
for
The
S3
& M
m
Chicago
H
At the Presbyterian church
day
JSfc2Saf3
two
a
months
received
of
A.H.
leave
San
has
Denver,
bach,
Francisco;
Baker,
the sermon at 11 o'clock will present the
major
absence.
Claire.
are at tho
argument against tho opening of the
Hon. Amado Chaves will leave for
Don't forget the citizens meeting at world's Fair on Sunday. Persons who
to
to
other
morrow
of the question are
attend the
Mora
evening
General Knaebol's office this favor theinvited toside
consider what shall be
cordialy
opening of the normal institute in that Adjutantat 8 o'clock.
evening
said in opposition to their view. Sunday
place.
By order of the president n special school at 9.45 a. m.; morning services at
Mrs. A. L. Morrison and Miss Morrison
11; X. P. S. C. K. moctings, junior at 3,
will leave Monday for a week's visit at meeting of the W. B. T. will be held Monsenior at 7 p. m.; evening services at 8
the Montezuma hotel, Las Vegas hot day, Jnne 19, at 2:30 p. m.
o'clock. A cordial invitation is given to
springs.
Mr. Robert C. Gortner is about to ex all who do not regularly worship elseSec. Alexander and family have left
his Ariel bicycle for a new Union. where in Santa Fe.
Danville, Penn., and have gone to Chi change
The usual Sunday services will take
cago; from Chicago they will start for Bob will look handsomer than ever.
in all the Catholic churches
s: ,r
Santa Fe.
Fonr spanking new mules were re place
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fisolierj reoently ceived by Quartermaster Stottler at Fort
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns,
Goni't Kntcn,
married in this city, nro on a wadding Marcy this morning for use at that post- Jose Maria Gonzales, indicted under
trip to Colorado points and wilt return
Easels
Oswald Brown,
and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
T.
H.
Cleaver,
Denver;
here Wednesday next.
,
the Edmunds act, whose oaso occupied
H. Ii. Addison, London; H. B. Hamilton,
Goods
from
a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Mr. George II. Cross, news editor of the
yesterday afternoon, was acquitted by the
New Mexican, has been seriously indis Socorro, are late arrivals at the Palace.
not
could
be
No
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold en Easy Payments. Cal)
proven
The water company is looking after jury. him.specifio
posed for several days, but will be on duty
against
next.
the water mains and connections and the
and see ns. No Trouble to Show Goods.
again Monday
Santiago Uuintana, under indictment
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Franz, married last water service is
im for flourishing a deadly weapon, was becorrespondingly
domi-ciltweek at Waco, Texas, are coaily
fore the court this morning. His case
in apartments in the Franz building proved.
only occupied half an hour. He was
want
the
the
If
latest
news,
a
you
city
on lower Han rancwoo street. .
found not guilty, and the court then ad- nmn
o
i
i
i
i
news
and the latest terri journed until 2 p. m.
Lieut. M. IS. Stokes, 10th iniautry, on latest county
p
K
This afternoon in tuo district court ua- leave at Early Branch, S.. C, is steadily torial news, take and rad this paper and
nuto Alarid pleaded guilty to the charge
improving. The New Mexican keeps read it carefully.
UUIWUl VUlllklUIIIUI.
AUUliJMi
of carrying concealed weapons and was
Lieut. Stokes posted on Santn Fe hap
A game of base ball takes place to
fined $50.
penings.
o
Carmen Montoya, answering to an in
Mr. E. A. Grnnsfeld, of tho wholesale morrow afternoon on tho San Miguel
dictment for deadly assault, pleaded not
between
tho
Athletic
base
&
of
campus
houso
will
Grnnsfeld
Co.,
dry goods
for the east, accompanied ball club and tho Juniors. Game com- guilty, and Chas. A. Spiesswas appointed
leave
to defend him, with instructions to be
OF
by his brotner, A. M. Grnnsfeld, of Santa mences nt 2:30; the boys promise a good
ready to stand trial on Monday.
Fo. Albuquerque 1 linos.
case of isugia tlaramiuo, under tne
The
game.
Hon. W. M. Berger, receiver of the land
Tour wail of grief that the great nnd
Two parcels of real estate belonging to Edmunds act, was dismissed because the
only Whittaker has failed, and that the oflice, loft last night for Chicago on
principal witness for the United States
lean brand of bacon in no more, to ached leave of absence. On his return he will the estate of the late Frank Chaves were was
absent.
me protounaiy. Accept my oonaoitnce. be accompanied by his eldest daughter. disposed of by public sale at the door of
The court then adjourned until Monday
And this reminds me of a clever story who bas been east at sohool.
the conrt house this morning. The piece at 10 a. m.
told of the same Whittaker. He lived in
Mrs. B. M. Thomas aud son loave Mnn
Josef Elster
a magnincent mansion in a lasnionabie day for Mrs. Thomas' old homo in In on San Francisco street, known as the
quarter of St. Louis, and opposite, in an diana on a lengthy visit. Before return Cienfuegos property, was sold to Grant will sell 85,000 to 40,000 celery aud other
On Grant street near federal
unpretentious dwelling, Gen. Sherman re ing to Santa Fe Mrs. Thomas will visit Rivenburg for $1,000; nfid the property plants.
'
sided. A well known olergymnn was the World s fair at
building.
was
of
road
op the Albuquerque
Chicago.
disposed
showing a visiting friend the sights of the
Havana
John McCullough
cigars at
Mr, A. W. Bntler leaves on Monday for to C. W. Dudrow for $1G0. These sales
city, and coming to this corner, he ex
Colorado saloon.
to
will
the
and
World's
visit
fair,
Chicago
to
the
make
Fe
Loan
Santa
and
to
tbe
good
plained that the palace belonged
the cottage to visit relatives and friends in Illinois and Bnilding association the amourt of their
millionaire
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sathe immortal warrior, and, he added, Pennsylvania before returning. Ho will disbursements in tho
way of loans to loon.
"How beautifully it ia here illustrated be absent about two months.
Cards are out for n reception to be Frank Chavez. Mr. N. B. Laughlin rep
that, 'The pen is mightier than the
Milk Punoh 10 ota n glass at tho Colosword'." With much love, I am always given by Governor and Mrs Thornton at resents the association.
rado saloon,
in
Fo
on
residence
their
Santa
friend.
Friday
your
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT. SHOET
Irrigation in Kw
Mabqabkt Buhnt,
evening, Juno the 30th next, that day be- lnvcstlgatluir Mexico.
ing tho 25th anniversary of their mar
0EDEES A SPECIALTY.
Mr. Oswald Brown, a civil engineer
riage. The celebration of their silver
THE SANTA EH TABLE AT TBE WOBI.D's Wedding will bo a very elegant affair.
from London, Eng., is at the Palace; he
FAIB.
Miss Fanny Ross, the accomplished and paid the New Mexican a call and in con
Bobs, and versation it was acsertained that he is
I saw a $3,000 table, yesterday; says a charming daughtor of
looker-o- n
at the World's fair. It was Hon. G. W. Miles, one of the most .popu traveling through tho southwest as the
lar citizens of Grant county, were marfrom Santa Fe, N. M. The table was ried last
Tuesday at Doming. Thoy will official representative of the South Aus
made of the metals fonnd in Santa Fe make their home at Silver City. Tho tralia government and is investigating
IN
county, and was the design and work of a New Mexican's best wishes for '"thou tho irrigation works and facilities of this
future happiness and prosperity ore sent
jeweler in the town. In the oenter was herewith.
region with a view to preparing and
'
an official report thereon to
the Mexican
(the little eagle
Mrs. G. W. Meylert, writing to her furnishing
the government and parliament of South
of Mexico absorbed by that of the United
husband, Proprietor Meylert, of the San Australia. Mr. Brown has been through
States) in gold, and around it were fili- Felipe, f roan Philadelphia, Pa., states that northern aud central Colorado and has
gree silver supporting garnets and tur Mrs. V. B. Robinson, who has been dan examined irrigation mntters there.
ill for months, is able to take
He is
looking np the new sysquoise, and historical pictures engraved gerously
on silver plates. A copper band around short drives out of doors. Mr. Meylert tem of the Santa Fe Water & Improve
DEAL BR9 IN IMPOBTKI) & DOMESTIC
the top contrasted beautifully with the expects to join his wife at Philadelphia ment company, with Mr. Seymour, of that
in a short time, and remain away from
of which be has read in En
white silver, rioh gold and jewels.
company,
a
The turqoise found in New Mexico is the city for month. Albuquerque Citi glish nnd American scientific papers, and
zen.
will go south from here to investigate
pronounced by Tiffany to be the best in
At
tho market. That in the table ia very
plaza concert by the the irrigation of the Rio Grande valley
II
pure in color and perfect in shape. The 10th U. S. infantry band, 1 p. m., this and the great irrigation system of the
Pecos company. He is accompanied by
garnets are as perfectly out as the finest program will be rendered:
rubies, and look much more like rubies, March Sound Off
Sousa bis nephew, Mr. Addison, also of .London,
Afsent t'er Chase & Seaborn ' Tews
but Mrs. Bartlett, the lady manager from Overture Golden Heart.. ,
Hartner Mr. Brown is now engaged in construct
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purJNew Mexico, said they were garnets.
and reffeea
Waltz Webers Invitation alaYalse...
ing a large dam and resorvoir in South
In one of the silver plates is a design
nrrg. Meyrelles Australia, which country is not nearly as
poses a Specialty.
well watered nor as permanently watered
of the old palace, whioh is the home of Serenade Titl...
"
.."
the governor, and tbe room where Gen, Polka Canary
.Read as the Rocky mountain region he has
Lew Wallace wrote "Ben Hur," is plainly Sanctus from Mozarta 12th Mass
passed through, and where water is even
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegevisible, or rather the windows of the
.arrg. Hare mow valuable than it is in New Mexico
room are a special feature of the plate,
New
From
or
Colorado.
he
Mexico
goes
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
Hon. E. Hall, the new U. S. marshal,
The ladies of Santa Fe take special pride has about J.concluded
this city would to Arizona and California, for an inspe-tiothat
of the Valley Floors.
of the principal irrigation systems
in the table tor tbe reason that it is in suit him and
family better as a residence
material, work and design, the product
than any other, and is looking there.
point
of their town. The Woman's Board of about for a residence with a view to reDisordered liver set right with Becch-am'- s
Trade is a most powerful factor in the
here permantly. Mr. and Mrs.
Pills.
town of 7,000 or 8,000 inhabitants. It is maining
Hall will be very welcome additions to
organized and incorporated to promote Santa Fe society.
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE AND
any business interest, either for men or
Col. M. G. Reynols, U. S. attorney for STRAW.
Headquarters Department of
women. Mending is done, servants furn
of private land claims, has Arizona, office of the chief quartermaster,
ished, strangers taken care of and em the court
made all
and will Los Angeles, Cal., June 17, 1893. Sealed
T-- "ployment fonnd. Cincinnati Enquirer, have Mrs.necessary arrangements
TAILORS.
Reynolds and four children proposals, in triplicate, will be received
Chicago Correspondence.
office
office
and at the
of the quarjoin him before the end of this month. at this
They will remain all summer and will re- termaster at each of the posts below
named until 11 o'clock a. m., 120th meriside at the sanitarium.
TBE GOOD WOBK OP THE WOMAS's BOA
Perfect
and Satisfaction
on Jnly 18, 1893, and then
OF TBADE.
J. M. Howells, engineer for the Chicago dian time,
in
bidGuaranteed
the
of
presence
attending
The Woman's Board of Trade feels that Municipal Investment company, and who opened
of the water works ders, for furnishing fuel, forage and straw,
great encouragement has been received has been in oharge
at
Forts
Apache,
Bowie,
Grant,
Huachuca,
at Santa Fe, arrived in the
in the library department. Mrs. Bart improvements
A.
San Carlos and Whipple Barracks, Material and making complete suit $25
city with his wife and ohild, and went out A. T., Forts
refrom
Writes the most liberal policy.
T.,
Bayard, Marcy, Stanton and
lett has received substantial subscriptions to the springs, os the guest of Gen. and
Pants
and np.
$5
N.
Los
M.,
snd
San
Angeles
Wingate,
Diego
Mrs.
Hobart. Las Vegas Optic,
from the following; For the book fund
strictions and technicalities.
Cel., during the fiscal year endGen. Wm. E. Earleof Jeffries and Earle Barracks,
$25 from E. T. Jeffrey, president of the
Lower Palace Avenue - Grigg's Bid.
ing Jnne 30, 1894. Preference given to
D. & It. G. R. K.; from Major S. K. Hoop- and his stenographer, Mr. Arnold, have articles of domestio
and
production
left Santa Fe for Washington. Gen. Earle
conditions .of price and
er, four large, beautifully framed,' photo- will return to be present
at the session of manufacture,
tteneral Agent, Albuquerque, 9f. Mequal, and Buch preference
graphs of the most striking soenes on the U. S. court of private land claims be- qualitytobeing
articles of Ameriean production
given
the Rio Grande railroad, and books and fore which his. firm and Mr. Geo. Hill and manufacture
produced- on the Pacific
papers for the library; Erjgene F. Ware, Howard have many cases..; ,
const to the extent of the consumption
of Fort Scott, Kns., contributes the poems
The wifo and child of Lieut. L. L. Dur-fe- required by tho publio service there.(
of "Iron Quill ;" Noble L. Prehtis, of the
who has recently been assigned to the
for quantities ' less than the
Kansas city star, sends "Kansas Miscel- 10th infantry and who reached here last Proposals
or for delivery at points
whole
lanies" and offers valuable suggestions, Wednesday, will remain for some weeks other required,
than those named, will bo enterGen. Lew Wallace also contributes his yet at his old station, Fort D. A. Russell, tained.
Specifications, general instrucbooks and the ladies feel they have a where Mrs. Durree's parents, Capt. and tions to bidders
and blank forms of provaluable autograpn collection.
Dur-fee
Mrs. VanHorne are located, Lieut.
posal will be furnished on application
has been attaohed for duty with D here or at the offices of the respective
George Eliot's works were, donated
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
InBt Saturday. They now have about
E. B. ATWOOD,
company.
post quartermasters.
five hundred volumus and hope soon to
Chief
Miss Alice Casad, who has taught public Major and
Quartermaster.
be able to open at least a free reading
All work promptly executed, Address
toluol in this city for the past ten months
room, it not a iiDrary.
who has been a very successful and
and
local postoffloe.
through
Work on the Plaza Improvement will effioient
teacher, is not an applicant for
be begun next week. The ladies have
but will leave for her
been delayed in this through the hope of home in Las Cruces on
train.
substantial aid from the Waterworks Co.
During her stay here she has made her
but no answer has yet been received.
home with Surveyor General and Mrs.
H.
The ladies will commence work imme- Hobart. Miss Casad is a
and
bright
on
aceoant
of
lack
of
diately, though
young lady and will be missed
funds the entire plan will not he carried charming
her many friends in tbie city.
rathMMt Cor. PlaUPa.
throngh at once. But as funds are raised by
the work will be promoted.
Do yon read the testimonials published
Aa little incenvitnence will be given to
in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparillaf .They
2f Uit
ANTA PE,
tne puoiio auring construction as is pos
re thoroughly reliable and worthy your
sible and it is hoped that the generous
Ctntrally Located, Entirely ReflttMl
eitizens of Santa Fa will suspend oritisim confidence.
until .the work is completed. The annu
Natural lee.
TERMS
al report of the W. B. T. will be made in
MB MEN'S FURNISHER.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
ten days and it is believed by the board Leavo order at the Bishop's
SPECIAL RATES BY TH WXXX.
or
garden
much surprise will be occasioned thereby,
to.
Geamt Rivesbdeo.
Clothln gaitd Shirts lUaelete Order.
when the amount of relief work is known, apply
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHE0.
DreMMBklnfj.
transportation furnished, etc. After this
'M.
Saali h
SI'
San friDClito
reports will be published 'Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
T. FORSHA,
for the information of the generous sup- side entrance of briok front adobe near
Presbyterian ohuroh.
porters of the W. B. T.

ABSOLLJTELY PURE

T8RE

FIRST

side-walk-

.3

0.

E. WAGNER.

s.

FURNITURE &QUEENSWAR

.

,..'-Bu-

tho virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of tho bind endorsed by

W. F,

Highest of all in Leavening

bret-telle-

Requests for baok numbers of the New
Uexicis, mnst state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

I 33 c
8?71 SS.J

SMALL TALE.

Mrs. E. J. McLean is visiting friends iu
Hudson, N. X.
Judge H. L. Waldo will arrive from Lns

N.M,

My dlseftM (paorlaali) first broke out on my left
cheek, spreading across my noso, ud almost covering my face. It ran into my eyes, and tbe
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight
spreuu an over my ncuu, una my
auogeuier.
uuir mi ion out, until i wus
it then
entirely
broke out on my arms nud
shoulders, until my arms vera
sore, it covered ui
just onebodv.
mv fuce. houd
entire
and shoulders betas the worst,
scabs
fell constantly
The white
from my head, shoulders, una
thicken
would
skin
tbs
arras;
and be red and very Itcby,
and would eruck and bleed
It scratched. After spending
many hundreds of dollars, I
was pronounced Incurable. I
heard of the CrmctJiu Rembdiks, and after utlng
two bottles CuticUBA Keholvbkt, I could tco a
change; and after I bad taken four bottles, I v,ns
almost cured ; and when 1 hod need six bottle of
CuTicciu Hesolvemt, one box of CvTiccr.A.und
one enke of Coticuba Soap, I was cured of tho
dreadful disease from which I had suffered for five
years. I cannot express with a pen what I suffered
before aslng the Remedies. They saved my life, nnd
1 feel It my
duty to recommend them. My hatr U
restored as eood as ever, and so la my eyesight.
Mas. BOSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to clen.-.i- o
the blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements) ,
and C'rjTicuru, the great Skin Cure, and Cctic uiia
Soap, an exqutslta Bkla Bcaultfter, externally (u
clear tho skla and scalp and testoro the hair), li i. o
cored thousands ol cases where the eheddlii't of
ocalca measured
quart dally, tho skin crack;,!,
bleeding, burning, and itching almost beycm!
endurance, hair lifeless or all gone, suffering terrl.
bis. What other reroedlts have mad suob euros?
Bold everywhere.

Price, Ctrrictnu, 80c; Soap,
5'jo.
Kisolvimt, (1. Prepared by the roru;ii
Vrus) kd Cbexucal ConpoaATioN, Boston.
WSeod for " How to Curs Skla Dlsossu," Ci
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

DlfJPLES,
I IVI

r

oily skla cured by

na
1

black-hsad-

red, rough, chapped, and

Cuticura Soap.

IT 8T0P3 THE

PAIN.
Back ocbs. kidney coins, weakness.
Lstl rheumatism, and muscular twins ra
llevwd In one minute- bytheCoU- s--rf

riswKi as.

12?

n
Natpst .nmnaniRs

a n

ttuti iuti

nivHi

ariTPQt

IM

LOWEST BATES.

col-leg-

LOSSES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT

Valentine Carson,

ram

tei

Plaza Restaurant!

pork-paoke- r;

H. B.

Cartwright MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop,

DEALER

coat-of-ar-

CHAS. NEUSTA

GROCER ES

y

1

es,

Linus
-

Catron Block

i

Ml

Santa Fe.

N.

M.

HORA & FERRARO,

MEW YlR!K

Fit

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Free

all

.

RALPH HALLORAN,

-

V.D.LORENZO,

,

e,

Fainter.

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

JULIUS

GERDES

Exchange

Hotel

ClDler&Haner

--

REASONABLE.

I

THE

I.

Prop.
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